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During photosynthesis, electrons are transferred between the cytochrome b6f complex and 
photosystem I.  This is carried out by the protein plastocyanin in plant chloroplasts, or by either 
plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 in many cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algal species.  There are three 
further cytochrome c6 homologues: cytochrome c6A in plants and green algae, 
and cytochromes c6B and c6C in cyanobacteria. The function of these proteins is unknown.  Here, we 
present a comprehensive analysis of the evolutionary relationship between the members of the 
cytochrome c6 family in photosynthetic organisms. Our phylogenetic analyses show 
that cytochrome c6B and cytochrome c6C are likely to be orthologues that arose from a duplication of 
cytochrome c6, but that there is no evidence for separate origins for cytochrome c6B and c6C. We 
therefore propose re-naming cytochrome c6C as cytochrome c6B. We show that cytochrome c6A is 
likely to have arisen from cytochrome c6B rather than by an independent duplication of cytochrome c6, 
and present evidence for an independent origin of a protein with some of the features of 
cytochrome c6A in peridinin dinoflagellates. We conclude with a new comprehensive model of the 
evolution of the cytochrome c6 family which is an integral part of understanding the function of the 
enigmatic cytochrome c6 homologues. 
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Statement of Significance 
The cytochrome c6 family of proteins plays an essential role in photosynthetic electron transfer, but 
the evolutionary relationships among the members of the family remain unclear. We show that a 
previously drawn distinction between cytochromes c6B and c6C probably reflects taxon sampling, that 
cytochromes c6BC arose from cytochrome c6, and that cytochrome c6A subsequently arose from 
cytochrome c6B after the divergence of the green photosynthetic lineage. These conclusions, together 
with a survey of the distribution of the family among eukaryotes, give us a much better understanding 
of the evolution of this important protein family. 
Introduction 
 
The cytochrome c6 family of proteins 
Photosynthesis is one of the most important processes in the natural world and has played a vital role 
in shaping the planet and its atmosphere. One essential feature of oxygenic photosynthesis is the 
photosynthetic electron transfer chain (PETC), where the oxidation of water to generate reducing 
equivalents and chemical energy as ATP is driven through light energy absorption. In the plant PETC, 
electrons can be transferred between the cytochrome b6f complex and photosystem I by the copper-
containing protein plastocyanin (Gross, 1993). Many cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae have an 
alternative electron transfer protein as a substitute for plastocyanin, the haemoprotein cytochrome c6, 
which is used when copper is not readily available (Wood, 1978). It is believed that cytochrome c6 is 
a more ancient protein than plastocyanin, with the latter evolving after increasing atmospheric oxygen 
concentrations led to a decrease in the ready availability of iron in the environment (De la Rosa et al., 
2002). Green plants were believed to have lost cytochrome c6, retaining only plastocyanin (Kerfeld 
and Krogmann, 1998). 
 
However, in 2002 a homologue of cytochrome c6 was found in green plants (Gupta, He and 
Luan, 2002; Wastl, Bendall and Howe, 2002). This protein was subsequently named cytochrome c6A 
(Wastl et al., 2004; figure 1A). The sequence of cytochrome c6A was found to be highly similar to that 
of c6, with a major difference that cytochrome c6A contains a 12-amino acid insertion in a loop region 
of the protein (figure 1B). This insertion has been named the loop insertion peptide (LIP) (Howe et 
al., 2006), and contains two cysteines that form a disulphide bridge (Marcaida et al., 2006). Further 
homologues of cytochrome c6A (in addition to the conventional cytochrome c6) were then discovered 
in cyanobacteria, and named cytochromes c6B and c6C (Nomura, 2001; Bialek et al., 2008; figure 1A, 
B). These cytochromes were split into B and C homologues based on a phylogenetic analysis, which 
showed that cytochrome c6B shared a more recent common ancestry with cytochrome c6A, and 
cytochrome c6C shared a more recent common ancestor with cytochrome c6 (Bialek et al., 2008). 
 
Cytochromes c6A, c6B and c6C have a redox midpoint potential around 200 mV lower than 
cytochrome c6, suggesting that cytochromes c6A, c6B and c6C are unable to oxidise cytochrome f and 
have a different function from cytochrome c6 (Molina-Heredia et al., 2003; Bialek et al., 2008, 2014). 
This suggestion of a difference in function was supported by studies on the reaction between 
cytochrome c6A and Photosystem I in vitro and the demonstration that plastocyanin is essential in 
plants (Molina-Heredia et al., 2003; Weigel et al., 2003). The difference in redox midpoint potential 
between cytochrome c6A and cytochrome c6 is proposed to be largely due to a single amino acid 
residue, found at position 52 in Arabidopsis thaliana cytochrome c6A (Marcaida et al., 2006; figure 
1B). In the low redox midpoint potential cytochrome c6-like proteins this residue is hydrophobic 
(leucine, isoleucine or valine), with cytochrome c6 having a conserved glutamine in the same position. 
Substituting the A. thaliana cytochrome c6A valine 52 with a glutamine has been shown to increase the 
redox midpoint potential of the protein by around 100 mV (Worrall et al., 2007). The function of 
these low redox midpoint cytochrome c6-like proteins is currently unclear, though a role in alternative 
pathways in electron transfer has been proposed (Howe et al., 2016). 
 
Figure 1:A) X-ray crystal structures of cytochromes c6A (yellow), c6 (beige), c6B (blue) and c6C 
(magenta). Secondary structure for each protein is shown in ribbon form, and the haem prosthetic 
groups shown in ball and stick (carbon-black, oxygen-red, nitrogen-blue, iron-deep red and sodium-
purple). B) Protein sequence alignment of cytochromes c6A, c6, c6B and c6C from Arabidopsis thaliana 
(accession Q93VA3.1), Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 (accession O30881.1), Synechococcus WH8103 
(CRY92441.1) and Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 (accession AAN03578.1) respectively. The 
sequences have their putative signal peptides excluded. Amino acids are coloured with yellow-
hydrophobic residues, green-polar residues, beige-cysteines, blue-positively charged residues and 
red-negatively charged residues, and the haem-binding motif (CXXCH), the LIP, and amino acid 52 
are indicated below the alignment. Figure uses crystallography and sequence data from Marcaida et 
al., 2006; Bialek et al., 2009; Bialek and Jaskolski, 2014; Zatwarnicki et al., 2014 (Q93VA3, Q7U624 
and Q8KX15 on Uniprot respectively).C) Current model of cytochrome c6 family evolution in 
photosynthetic organisms. Adapted from Howe et al., 2016. 
 
The current model of cytochrome c6 family ancestry 
The current hypothesis for the evolution of the cytochrome c6 family in photosynthetic 
organisms has been outlined by Howe et al., 2016 (Figure 1C). The model suggested that 
duplication(s) of cytochrome c6 in an ancestral cyanobacterium led to the genesis of the low redox 
midpoint potential cytochromes grouped under the umbrella term cytochrome c6ABC. Phylogenetic 
analysis by Bialek et al., 2008 suggested at least two duplications had occurred in cyanobacteria, 
resulting in cytochromes c6B and c6C. Following primary endosymbiosis, cytochrome c6 was lost in the 
green plant lineage leaving only a low redox midpoint potential sequence, cytochrome c6A. Secondary 
endosymbiosis involving the green lineage, (e.g. as seen for Euglena), was believed to have failed to 
transfer the low redox midpoint potential cytochrome c6. In contrast, cytochrome c6ABC was believed 
to have been lost in the red algal and glaucophyte lineages (which contain primary plastids) sometime 
after the origin of the haptophytes (containing a secondary plastid, (Yoon et al., 2002)), which retain 
both cytochrome c6 and c6ABC. A recent study, however, has identified a cytochrome c6BC homologue 
in the glaucophyte Cyanophora paradoxa (Kleiner et al., 2021). 
 
Aims of the study 
With the availability of more sequence data, this study expanded the search for cytochrome c6 
family sequences in a wider range of photosynthetic taxa, both prokaryotic and eukaryotic. We 
particularly wished to identify whether cyanobacterial cytochrome c6BC proteins were derived from 
cytochrome c6 or vice versa, what the evolutionary relationship is between cytochrome c6B and 





Mapping cytochromes c6, c6B and c6C on an established cyanobacterial species tree shows that c6B 
and c6C are orthologues that arose from a single c6 gene duplication event 
To examine the distribution of cytochromes c6, c6B and c6C across cyanobacteria, the presence 
or absence of c6 family cytochrome sequences was mapped onto a phylogenetic tree of cyanobacterial 
species inferred from a concatemer of conserved sequences (Walter et al., 2017; figure 2). This 
phylogenetic framework represents a comprehensive phylogenomic analysis of cyanobacteria based 
on 31 conserved gene markers, using maximum likelihood.  Putative cytochrome c6B/C sequences were 
found by database searching and defined as cytochrome c6B/C if they had both an appropriately located 
haem binding motif (CXXCH; Barker and Ferguson, 1999) and a valine, leucine or isoleucine rather 
than glutamine at the equivalent of position 52 in A. thaliana. (The presence of valine at this position 
was linked to a lower redox midpoint potential relative to cytochrome c6 (Worrall et al., 2007; Bialek 
et al., 2008)).  
 
 
Figure 2: Cyanobacterial species tree with presence of cytochrome c6, c6B and c6C mapped onto it 
(coloured blue, orange and magenta respectively). Circles with both orange and magenta semi-circles 
contain a putative low redox midpoint potential cytochrome c6 which was not included in Bialek et al., 
2008. Proteins represented by orange or purple full circles were described as c6B or c6C respectively 
by Bialek at al., 2008. Black circles represent species whose peptide or nucleotide data is not readily 
available to probe. Tree is reproduced from Walter et al., 2017. The potential branch where 
neofunctionalisation led to the evolution of cytochrome c6B is indicated with a red arrow. Scale bar 
represents branch length. Bootstrap values calculated using 1000 iterations are marked by the 
relevant branch point. Accessions of the sequences used for this figure can be found in supplementary 
table 1. 
 
With this expanded sampling, the sequences identified as cytochrome c6B by Bialek et al. 
(2008) were found exclusively in one clade, which contained cyanobacteria of the genera 
Prochlorococcus or Parasynechococcus, as shown in figure 2. In contrast, the sequences previously 
identified as cytochrome c6C (Bialek et al. 2008) were widespread across the cyanobacterial species 
tree, but not found in the genera Prochlorococcus or Parasynechococcus. In addition, no species in 
the tree contained more than one cytochrome c6B/C-like sequence. These observations suggest that the 
prior separation observed between cytochrome c6B and c6C could be accounted for by taxon sampling, 
without needing to propose them as two separate families.  
 
The cyanobacterial tree shows a split (labelled with a red arrow) separating taxa which have 
only cytochrome c6 from those which also have a cytochrome c6B or c6C sequence. This branch point 
separates the basally-diverging Gloeobacter violaceus PCC7421 (Criscuolo and Gribaldo, 2011; 
Mare  et al., 2013) and a few other taxa from the rest. This distribution suggests that cytochrome c6 
appeared first, and that cytochromes c6B and c6C may have arisen through duplication and 
neofunctionalisation of cytochrome c6. 
 
 
A phylogenetic tree using a wider taxon selection suggests a single origin for cytochromes c6B 
and c6C  
To further investigate the hypothesis of cytochromes c6B and c6C being duplicates of 
cytochrome c6 with a new function, a phylogenetic tree was inferred from an alignment of 
cytochromes c6, c6B and c6C sequences covering all the organisms used in two independent 
phylogenetic analyses of the cyanobacterial lineage (Schirrmeister et al., 2015; Walter et al., 2017). A 
condensed tree is shown in figure 3A (the full tree can be found in supplementary figure 1). As the 
sequences are short, a Neighbor-Net analysis was also performed (figure 3B) and showed that the data 
were treelike, and that tree-based phylogenetic analysis was appropriate (Husan and Bryant, 2006).   
 
 
Figure 3: Condensed phylogenetic tree (A) and Neighbor-Net splits graph (B) inferred from an 
alignment of cytochrome c6, c6B and c6C peptide sequences from cyanobacterial species (coloured 
blue, orange and green respectively). Alignments were performed using MUSCLE algorithm and can 
be found in the supplementary information along with accessions for each sequence used. The 
phylogenetic tree was built using maximum likelihood inference using a WAG model with Gamma 
distribution and invariable sites (WAG+G+I). Bootstrap values for each branch point, using 100 
iterations, are shown in coloured boxes. The n value next to each group represents the number of 
sequences found within each clade. The full tree is shown in supplementary figure 1 and the 
alignment from which the tree was inferred can be found in supplementary table 2. SplitsTree4 was 
used to obtain the Neighbor-Net splits graph. 
 
The cytochromes predicted to have a low redox midpoint potential, including those assigned 
as cytochromes c6B and c6C previously, all grouped to the exclusion of the predicted cytochrome c6 
sequences in both the phylogenetic tree (bootstrap value of 84%) and the Neighbor-Net analysis, and 
maintained a similar general topology to that of the cyanobacterial tree of figure 2. This distribution 
showed cytochrome c6B as a clade derived from within the cytochrome c6C clade, as with figure 2. 
Once again, there was no evidence of both cytochrome c6B and c6C within the same organism. 
(Crocosphaera watsonii has been shown to have two low redox midpoint potential cytochrome c6 
sequences, but both were assigned as cytochrome c6C in prior studies (Bialek et al., 2008)). These 
observations suggest a single origin for the cytochrome c6BC family, and that they are orthologues 
rather than paralogues. It is worth noting that the bootstrap values in this tree were considerably lower 
than those in the tree inferred by Walter et al., 2017, which is to be expected with a larger number of 
taxa for sequences of short sequence length (Rokas and Carroll, 2005) such as with the cytochrome c6 
family peptides. However the treelike appearance of the Neighbor-Net analysis inferred from the 
same sequence alignment suggests that phylogenetic inference is appropriate. 
 
The neighbouring open reading frames of cytochromes c6B and c6C in cyanobacterial genomes 
were compared (data not shown). Most of the species that possess a cytochrome c6B were observed to 
have neighbouring genes coding for Nif1 domain-containing, YciI family or DUF3136 domain-
containing proteins, except for Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312 and MIT 9301. The most 
closely related species possessing a cytochrome c6C had different neighbouring genes from those in 
the cytochrome c6B species. However, it is difficult to determine whether this difference in genetic 
neighbourhoods is due to cytochromes c6B and c6C being paralogs, or due to the overall similarity 
between the genomes of species containing cytochrome c6B, which comprise only two genera of 
cyanobacteria. Additionally, there was a high diversity of genetic neighbourhoods amongst 
cytochrome c6C possessing species, which represent a wider range of cyanobacteria.  There was 
therefore no evidence from synteny to indicate that cytochromes c6B and c6C are paralogues. 
 
Taken together, there is no evidence that would support a functional differentiation between 
cytochromes c6B and c6C. Cytochrome c6B is found only in a clade of organisms known for a high 
protein substitution rate (Dufresne et al., 2005), cytochromes c6B and c6C both have a low redox 
midpoint potential, share common ancestry to the exclusion of cytochrome c6, and are not found 
together in one organism. The distinction between cytochromes c6B and c6C does not seem to represent 
functional divergence, and we propose to refer to all as cytochromes c6B in future. 
 
Distribution of cytochrome c6 family members across photosynthetic eukaryotes 
The recent sequencing of genomes and transcriptomes of a wider range of eukaryotic 
photosynthetic organisms allowed for a more thorough search for c6-like cytochromes, including 
cytochrome c6A. Protein and nucleotide databases across eukaryotes were searched using BLAST for 
cytochrome c6 family sequences. Sequences recovered were defined as cytochrome c6A if they 
contained a hydrophobic residue (valine, leucine or isoleucine) at the equivalent of position 52, 
indicating a low redox midpoint potential, and an insertion containing a disulphide bridge (the LIP) in 
the loop region compared to cytochrome c6. Sequences recovered were defined as cytochrome c6B if 
they contained the hydrophobic residue implying a low redox midpoint but not the LIP. 
 
Distribution of cytochrome c6 after primary endosymbiosis 
The distribution of cytochromes c6, c6B and c6A across cyanobacteria and in eukaryotes after 
primary endosymbiosis was mapped onto a phylogenetic tree based on an alignment of concatemers 
of plastid genes and cyanobacterial homologues, figure 4. The presence of cytochromes c6 and c6B in 
the glaucophyte and red algal lineages suggests that the cyanobacterium involved in the primary 
endosymbiosis event contained both a cytochrome c6 and a c6B.  
 
 
Figure 4: Distribution of c6-type cytochromes across photosynthetic lineages. Presence of a coloured 
circle adjacent to a species name indicates that a sequence of the relevant cytochrome was found in 
sequence database searches, with multiple copies of the same coloured circle indicating a potential 
paralogue. Paulinella chromatophora is highlighted to segregate it from the cyanobacteria. 
Phylogenetic tree branch lengths are not to scale. Diagram based on phylogenetic tree from Ponce-
Toledo et al., 2017. Accession numbers for individual gene sequences can be found in the 
supplementary table 3. 
 
The results indicate that after primary endosymbiosis, cytochrome c6B was replaced by 
cytochrome c6A in the green plant and algal lineage. This suggests that cytochrome c6A was derived 
from cytochrome c6B, possibly through an insertion of the LIP early in the green chloroplast lineage. 
The insertion of the LIP into an existing sequence rather than duplication and divergence is supported 
by the observation that no two species have been found to contain both a cytochrome c6A and c6B 
sequence. Although cytochrome c6 was identified in some chlorophyte species, it was not identified in 
any charophytes or land plants, suggesting that the loss of cytochrome c6 occurred in the ancestor to 
the charophyte lineage. This in turn has resulted in land plants exclusively containing cytochrome c6A.  
In contrast, the glaucophytes and many red algal species have retained the original cytochrome c6. 
However, some red algal species (though not all) appeared to have lost cytochrome c6B, for example 
Chondrus crispus. Finally the eukaryotic protist Paulinella contains a cytochrome c6B-like sequence. 
This is likely to reflect the recent, independent primary endosymbiosis of a cyanobacterium that gave 
rise to the Paulinella chloroplast (Marin, Nowack and Melkonian, 2005; Yoon et al., 2006), although 
the Paulinella line also appears to have lost cytochrome c6. 
 
Distribution of cytochrome c6 family members after secondary endosymbioses 
Many photosynthetic eukaryotes contain chloroplasts of secondary origin. We therefore 
searched for the presence of cytochromes c6, c6B and c6A in these organisms. Euglena gracilis, which 
contains a chloroplast of secondary green origin (Turmel et al., 2009), was predicted to contain a 
cytochrome c6A sequence in addition to cytochrome c6 (Novák Vanclová et al., 2020). The 
chlorarachniophytes, a class of Rhizaria with a secondary chloroplast of green origin (Rogers et al., 
2007), on the other hand only had a cytochrome c6 sequence and no evidence of cytochrome c6A.This 
suggests that either the green algal endosymbiont of the chlorarachniophytes did not have cytochrome 
c6A or that the gene was lost after secondary endosymbiosis.  
 
Different organisms with a secondary red chloroplast also varied in cytochrome c6 family 
gene distribution. Haptophytes, cryptomonads and some ochrophytes, which contain a chloroplast of a 
red algal origin (Yoon et al., 2002), contained cytochrome c6 and c6B sequences, as expected. 
However, many ochrophytes and some haptophytes and cryptomonads had no evidence of c6B 
sequences. This suggests that the red algal endosymbiont to haptophytes, cryptomonads and 
ochrophytes had retained cytochrome c6B, and that the gene was lost afterwards downstream in certain 
lineages, although widespread lateral transfer cannot be excluded. 
The situation in dinoflagellate algae is complex. The peridinin dinoflagellates contain a 
chloroplast of secondary red origin (Dorrell and Howe, 2015). Two peridinin dinoflagellates 
(Amphidinium carterae and Symbiodinium microadriaticum) contain a cytochrome c6 sequence and 
what appeared to be a cytochrome c6A sequence. In contrast, Karlodinium veneficum, a fucoxanthin 
dinoflagellate (which obtained its chloroplast via loss of the red algal chloroplast and serial 
endosymbiosis of a haptophyte (Dorrell and Howe, 2015; Klinger et al., 2018)), contains a 
cytochrome c6 and cytochrome c6B. The existence of a cytochrome c6B in the Karlodinium lineage, 
whose chloroplast is of red algal origin, is not surprising. However, the peridinin dinoflagellate 
chloroplast is also of red algal origin, so the apparent existence of cytochrome c6A in this lineage is 
unexpected. 
 
The sequences resembling cytochrome c6A in peridinin dinoflagellate algae were compared to 
those of other cytochrome c6A proteins (figure 5). This revealed that the dinoflagellate sequences show 
some sequence similarity with the cytochromes c6A from the green chloroplast lineage. The LIP 
insertion however shows very little sequence similarity between dinoflagellates and green plants, 
except for the two characteristic cysteine residues. It should also be noted that the dinoflagellate 
sequences are longer than the cytochrome c6A sequences from green plants, with the first position of 
each of the dinoflagellate sequences in figure 5 being residues 123 and 50 for A. carterae and S. 
microadriaticum respectively. These observations suggest that the putative dinoflagellate cytochrome 
c6A sequences have a functional similarity to cytochrome c6A from green plants, but are likely to have 
an independent origin. 
 
 
Figure 5: MUSCLE alignment of cytochromes c6A from green eukaryotic lineages and the putative 
cytochrome c6A sequences from the dinoflagellates Symbiodinium microadriaticum and Amphidinium 
carterae. Amino acids are coloured such that yellow-hydrophobic residues, green-polar residues, 
blue-positively charged residues, beige-cysteines, purple-glycines, light green-tyrosine, and red-
negatively charged residues. Dashes indicate inserted gaps. Asterisks represent conserved residues. 
The sequences of the mature dinoflagellate proteins have been cut for a clearer depiction of the 
alignment, with the S. microadriaticum sequence beginning at amino acid 50 and the A. carterae 
sequence beginning at amino acid 123.  Accessions used: A. thaliana (AT5G45040.1), C. reinhardtii 
(XP_001692119.1), O. sativa (EAZ04378.1), G. max (KRH50430.1), N. tabacum (XP_016489567.1), 
Z. mays (ACN28933.1), S. microadriaticum (OLP91854.1) and A. carterae (CF065358.1). 
 
A summary of the photosynthetic eukaryotes and the presence of each cytochrome c6 family 
sequence discovered, can be found in Table 1. Taxon IDs of clades searched are in supplementary 






Table 1: The presence or absence of cytochrome c6 family members across photosynthetic 
eukaryotes.  
Supergroup Clade1 Plastid 
Cytochrome 
c6 2 c6A 2 c6B 2 
Glaucophyta Glaucophyta (n= 1) Primary  ✓ (1) O ✓ (1) 
Rhodophyta 
Rhodophyta  
(n= 190)  
Primary  ✓ (190) O ✓ (4) 
Viridiplantae 
Chlorophyta  
(n= 42)  




(n= 217)  
Primary  O ✓ (215) O 
SAR - 
Rhizaria 
Paulinella (n= 3)  
Primary 
cyanobacteria 
O O ✓ (3) 
Chlorarachniophyta 
(n= 2)  
Secondary 
green 
✓ (2) O O 
Cryptomonads 
Cryptomonads  
(n= 7)  
Secondary 
(rhodophyta) 
✓ (2) O ✓ (1) 
Haptista Haptophyta (n= 6)  
Secondary 
(rhodophyta) 
✓ (6) O ✓ (3) 
SAR - 
Heterokonta 
Ochrophyta (n= 80)  
Secondary 
(rhodophyta) 









✓ (6) ✓ (2) ✓ (1) 
Discoba - 
Euglenozoa 
Euglenids (n= 2)  
Secondary 
(chlorophyta) 
✓ (2) ✓ (1) O 
1 Where n represents the number of organisms searched. 
2 The number of sequences found is given in brackets. 
 
Cytochrome c6A arose from cytochrome c6B rather than directly from cytochrome c6 
To test if cytochrome c6A (non-dinoflagellate) arose from cytochrome c6B, rather than by 
independent modification of a cytochrome c6, a phylogenetic tree was inferred using cytochrome c6A 
sequences from eukaryotic algae and green plants, together with cytochromes c6 and c6B from a wide 
range of cyanobacteria (figure 6 shows a condensed version of this tree, and the full tree can be found 
in supplementary figure 2). Cytochromes c6A and c6B grouped together to the exclusion of cytochrome 
c6 (bootstrap value of 75), suggesting that cytochrome c6A shares most recent common ancestry with 
cytochrome c6B. This supports the conclusion above (figure 4) that cytochrome c6A was derived from 
cytochrome c6B through an insertion event in the loop region, rather than independently of cytochrome 
c6B. Once again, the bootstrap values in the tree were considerably lower than those of the species tree 
established by Walter et al., 2017, but this is to be expected as the c6 family cytochrome sequences are 
short. (A Neighbor-Net splits graph for this alignment was also constructed (not shown) but was less 
clearly resolved and did not give any additional information.) 
 
 
Figure 6: Condensed phylogenetic tree inferred from an alignment of cytochrome c6, c6A, and c6B 
peptide sequences (coloured blue, pink and orange respectively) from eukaryotic algae, green plants 
and cyanobacteria. Alignments were performed using MUSCLE algorithm and can be found in the 
supplementary information along with accessions for each sequence used. The tree was built using 
maximum likelihood inference using a WAG model with Gamma distribution and invariable sites 
(WAG+G+I). Bootstrap values for each branch point, using 100 iterations, are shown in coloured 
boxes. The full tree is shown in supplementary figure 2 and the alignment from which the tree was 




Cytochromes c6B and c6C are orthologues 
The original differentiation of cytochromes c6B and c6C was based on the sequence data 
available at the time (Bialek et al., 2008). However, now that more genomic sequence data are 
available, cytochrome c6 family sequences from a larger range of taxa can be analysed. Our analysis 
indicates that the distinction between cytochromes c6B and c6C can be accounted for by taxon sampling 
rather than differences in function. (Although cytochromes c6B and c6C lie on opposite sides of the root 
of the cytochrome c6 family in the tree of Bialek et al. (2008), the placing of the root should be viewed 
with caution given that it depends on other c-type cytochromes of very different function from the 
cytochrome c6 family.) In addition, as the crystal structures, surface charge distribution and redox 
midpoint potentials of cytochromes c6B and c6C are notably similar (Bialek and Jaskolski, 2014; 
Zatwarnicki et al., 2014b; figure 1A, B), it seems likely that cytochromes c6B and c6C perform a 
similar function and are thus orthologues. 
 
Two independent origins of c6A 
Although the presence of cytochrome c6A in plants and green algae has been known for time, 
the presence of cytochrome c6A in peridinin dinoflagellates was unexpected. Dinoflagellates contain 
chloroplasts of secondary or tertiary origin, depending on species. The chloroplast found in 
Symbiodinium microadriaticum and Amphidinium carterae contains peridinin, and is believed to 
represent the ancestral dinoflagellate chloroplast. This chloroplast was most likely obtained through 
secondary endosymbiosis of red algae (Dorrell and Howe, 2015). Therefore, these species might be 
expected to contain a cytochrome c6B. Instead, the peridinin dinoflagellates contain a cytochrome c6A-
like sequence. Two hypotheses for this are a) the result of lateral gene transfer from an organism with 
cytochrome c6A and the loss of the cytochrome c6B or b) the insertion of a LIP-like sequence into an 
existing cytochrome c6B sequence. Although lateral gene transfer to dinoflagellates from other 
organisms has been well documented (Takishita, Ishida and Maruyama, 2003; Hackett et al., 2005; 
Chan et al., 2012; Wisecaver, Brosnahan and Hackett, 2013), and it is difficult to exclude 
conclusively lateral transfer of cytochrome c6A into the dinoflagellates, the low sequence similarity 
between the dinoflagellate c6A and those from the green plant lineage would suggest an independent 
LIP insertion into cytochrome c6B in dinoflagellates is more likely.  
 
The current model of cytochrome c6 family ancestry 
The analysis of the cytochromes c6, c6A and c6B in this study provides a revised evolutionary 
model for cytochrome c homologues consistent with more extensive taxon sampling (figure 7). As 
more anciently diverged cyanobacterial species such as Gloeobacter appear to contain cytochrome c6 
exclusively, this suggests that the low redox midpoint potential cytochromes are more recent than 
cytochrome c6. A duplication of cytochrome c6, followed by point mutations that lowered the redox 
midpoint potential, led to the evolution of cytochrome c6B. This is supported by the presence of both 
cytochromes c6 and c6B in most extant cyanobacteria today. At primary endosymbiosis, giving rise to 
the red, green and glaucophyte chloroplasts, the genes were transferred to photosynthetic eukaryotes.  
 
 
Figure 7: Updated ancestry model for the cytochrome c6 family in photosynthetic organisms. 
 
Red algal lineages and the glaucophytes contain cytochromes c6 and c6B, although some red 
algal species have lost cytochrome c6B. In the green chloroplast lineages, cytochrome c6B was replaced 
by cytochrome c6A. This was probably due to an insertion of the LIP into cytochrome c6B, as 
cytochrome c6A is monophyletic within cytochrome c6B (figure 6). In many chlorophyte species, both 
cytochromes c6 and c6A are present. In the charophytes, ancestors to the green land plants, cytochrome 
c6 was lost. In consequence, land plants contain only a cytochrome c6A.  
 
Organisms containing chloroplasts of secondary origin appear have inherited their 
cytochrome c6 family genes from the relevant endosymbiont. The haptophytes obtained both 
cytochromes c6 and c6B from the red algal chloroplast, and these genes were transferred to the 
fucoxanthin dinoflagellates following serial endosymbiosis. In contrast, the peridinin dinoflagellates, 
containing chloroplasts of secondary red origin, probably converted the cytochrome c6B into a 
cytochrome c6A-like protein through the insertion of a novel LIP. With green plastid secondary 
endosymbiosis, genes for both cytochromes c6 and c6A were passed to the euglenids (Novák Vanclová 
et al., 2020). 
 
Overall, it is clear that the low potential cytochrome c6AB family is widely, but not 
universally, present among oxygenic photosynthetic organisms. It is unlikely to be essential under all 
conditions, but there is no obvious environmental feature common to those organisms that retain a 
member of the family. The function of the cytochrome c6AB family remains to be determined. 
 
Materials and methods 
 
Construction of phylogenetic trees 
A cytochrome c6B sequence (BAD79758.1) was used for searching the non-redundant 
protein sequences (nr)  database with the NCBI BLASTp algorithm (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), 
limiting the results to the organisms used in two independent phylogenetic analyses of the 
cyanobacterial lineage (Schirrmeister et al., 2015; Walter et al., 2017). A cytochrome c6A protein 
sequence (AED95193.1) was used to search the nr protein database and the nucleotide collection 
(nr/nt)  nucleic acid database with the BLASTp and tBLASTn algorithms respectively, limiting the 
results to the orders used in a phylogenetic analysis of green plants (Ruhfel et al., 2014). The resulting 
sequences of both searches were downloaded from the NCBI BLAST result page. 
 
The retrieved peptide sequences were imported into MEGA7 (Kumar et al., 2016). Sequences 
were deleted from the selection if they were too short or too long to be a valid cytochrome c6(A/B) 
sequence (less than 80 and more than 200 amino acids before N-terminal targeting peptide trimming) 
or did not have a CxxCH haem binding motif. The sequences were aligned using the MUSCLE 
algorithm with UPGMA clustering method and a gap opening penalty of -2.9 and no gap extension 
penalty. Subsequently the putative signal peptides were trimmed from the sequences. 
 
The WAG model with gamma distribution and invariable sites (WAG+G+I) (Whelan and 
Goldman, 2001) was determined to be optimal for tree inference with maximum likelihood (ML) by 
the Find Best DNA/Protein Models (ML)  tool in MEGA7 and was thus used in the algorithm 
parameters for tree inference. Statistical testing was performed using the bootstrap method with 100 
iterations. The final trees were visualised using Treeio in RStudio (Wang et al., 2019). The accessions 
of the sequences used for inference of phylogenetic trees can be found in supplementary tables 2 
and 5. 
 
The same aligned sequences were imported into SplitsTree4 (Huson and Bryant, 2006), and 
the software was used to build a Neighbor-Net splits graph. 
 
Database queries for peptide sequences 
Searches for protein sequences homologous to the cytochrome c6 family, or nucleotide 
sequences encoding them, were performed using NCBI BLAST both in BLASTp and tBLASTn 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The cytochrome c6 c6A, c6B and c6C peptide sequences (without 
targeting) used in both BLASTp and tBLASTn searches were from accessions ALJ67080.1, 
AED95193.1, AAP99622.1 and ACB00369.1 respectively. For BLASTp searches the database 
searched was Non-redundant protein sequences (nr)  with default parameters. For tBLASTn 
searches the databases searched were nucleotide collection (nr/nt) , Whole-genome shotgun contigs 
(wgs)  and Expressed sequence tags (est)  with default parameters. Having identified a putative 
cytochrome c6 sequence, each organism that provided a query sequence was searched again to 
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S e e a  fig e 1: Ph ge e ic ee i fe ed f  a  a ig e  f c ch e 
c6, c6B a d c6C e ide e e ce  f  c a bac e ia  ecie  (c ed b e, 
a ge a d g ee  e ec i e ). A ig e  e e e f ed i g M c e a g i h . 
The ee a  b i  i g a i  ike ih d i fe e ce i g a WAG de  i h 
Ga a di ib i  a d i a ia  i e  (WAG+G+I). B a  a e  f  each 
b a ch i , i g 100 i e a i , a e h  i  c ed b e . The a ig e  f  
hich he ee a  i fe ed ca  be f d i  e e a  ab e 2 a d he 
c de ed e i  f hi  ee i  h  i  fig e 4. 
Supplementary figure 1 alignment. 
 
>c6 WP_102149035.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5198 
------ADAA--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLSKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIEDVAVYVLAEAEKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_102164828.1 Fischerella thermalis WC441 
------ADAA--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLSKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIEDVAVYVLGEAEKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_102174115.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5268 
------ADAA--KGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLSKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIEDVAAYVLGEAEKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_102182765.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5318 
------ADAT--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLSKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIEDVAAYVLGEAEKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_102185555.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5205 
------ADAA--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLNKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQITNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIEDVAAYVLGEAEKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_017312430.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9339 
------ADAA--NGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLKKSDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIENVAAYVLEEADKD-WK------ 
>c6 WP_026719109.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 
------ADAA--NGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-ANKSLNKSDLE----KY--GM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--ARLKPEQIENVAAYVLEQADKG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_102150559.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5201 
------ADAA--SGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-ANKTLKKDALE----KF--GM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--SRLKPEQIENVAAYVLGQADKD-WK------ 
>c6 WP_015114699.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7107 
------ADTV--NGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVN-AQKTLKKEDLE----KY--GM-NSAEAIIAQVTKGKN-
AMPAFT--GRLKSNQIEDVAAYVLGQADKA-WK------ 
>c6 Q3MDW2.1 Trichormus variabilis ATCC 29413 
------ADVA--NGAKIFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-AQKTLKKEDLE----KF--GM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKPDQIEDVAAYVLGQADKS-WK------ 
>c6 4GYD Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FACHB-418 
------ADSV--NGAKIFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-AQKTLKKADLE----KY--GM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKPEQIEDVAAYVLGKADAD-WK------ 
>c6 WP_010998389.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FACHB-418 
------ADSV--NGAKIFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-AQKTLKKADLE----KY--GM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKPEQIEDVAAYVLGKADAD-WK------ 
>c6 WP_015138712.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 
------ADSA--SGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-ANKTLKKDALE----QF--GM-YSADAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLTSDQIEDVAAYVLEQADKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_017316253.1 Mastigocladopsis repens 
------VDSV--KGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-ANKNLKKDALE----KY--GM-YSQEAITAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKSEQIEDVVAYVLEQADKD-WK------ 
>c6 ACC79894.1 Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 
------GDAV--SGAKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-AAKNLKKEALE----KY--GL-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--KRLKADQIENVAAYVLSQADKG-WK------ 
>c6 AFZ56045.1 Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 
------ADAA--AGKVVFTANCASCHAGGKNLVQ-ADKSLKKEDLE----KY--GI-YSAAGIVAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--DRLKADQIENVAAYVLEQAEAG-W------- 
>c6 RUR87016.1 Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 
------ADAA--SGAKVFSANCAACHAGGKNLVQ-AEKSLKKEALD----KY--GM-YSKDAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKTEQIEDVATYVLEQAEQG-WK------ 
>c6 WP_026734796.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 
------ADVA--SGAKVFGSNCAACHTAGKNLVQ-ADKNLKKEALD----KY--GM-YSMEAIIAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKPEQIEDVAAYVLEQADKG-WK------ 
>c6 AHJ28280.1 Nodularia spumigena CCY9414 
------ADTV--NGAKIFGANCAACHAGGRNLVQ-AQKTLKKDALE----KY--GL-YSAEAIISQVTKGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLKSEQIENVAAYVLEQADKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_019490738.1 Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 
-----DGDAV--AGGKIFSANCASCHAGGKNLVN-AQKTLQKDALE----KY--NM-YSEEAIITQVTKGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLKPEQIANVASYVLSQADKG-WK------ 
>c6 AFZ24843.1 Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417 
------ADAA--SGAKVFSANCAQCHAGGRNLVN-AAKSLKKADLE----KY--GL-YSAEAIIAQVTKGKG-
AMPAFG--ARLKANQIEDVAAYVLAQADKD-WKK----- 
>c6 WP_015196755.1 Calothrix parietina 
-------DAT--LGAKVFSANCAQCHAGGKNLVN-AAKTLKKEDLE----KY--SM-YSAEAIITQVTKGKG-
AMPAFG--GRLNATQIEDVASYVLEQADKG-WS------ 
>c6 EFA70281.1 Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505 
------ADAA--AGASVFKANCAQCHLGGKNLVN-AAKTLKKEALE----KY--DM-YSQEAIITQVTKGKG-
AMPAFG--KRLKPAQIENVAAYVLEQADKG-WKK----- 
>c6 WP_016953124.1 Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 
-------DAA--DGSKVFSANCASCHAGGKNLVN-AAKSLKKADLV----KY--EM-YSAEAIIAQVTNGKG-
AMPAFK--GRLKPAQIEDVAAYVLEQADNG-WKK----- 
>c6 ADI65472.1 Nostoc azollae 0708 
------ADAA--AGRAVFTANCASCHAGGKNLVN-AGKSLKKADLE----KY--NM-YSEEAILAQVTKGKG-
AMPAFQ--GKLQPAQIENVAAYVFEQAGNE-WK------ 
>c6 AFZ56046.1 Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 
------ADAA--AGKAVFTANCASCHAGGKNLVN-AAKSLKKADLV----KY--DM-YSAEAIIAQVTKGKG-
AMPAFK--GRLKPAQIENVAAYVLEQADKD-WK------ 
>c6 EGJ30538.1 Moorea producens 3L 
-----AGDAA--KGKMVFNANCNACHQGGVNRVI-PMKNLKKEALE----KF--GM-YSAAAIIKQVTNGKG-
AMPRFG--GRLKPDQIEDVAAYVLQQADKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_015165915.1 Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 
------ADAA--NGAKLFSVNCASCHAKGRNLVI-KNKTLQKDALE----TY--GM-YSIEKIVYQIGHGKN-
AMPAFR---KLSDQQMEDIATYVLQQADNG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_083894134.1 Rivularia sp. PCC 7116 
------ASHE--EGAQLFKQNCAACHAGGGNLVA-ANKTLKKEALE----KY--DM-YSKEAIVYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--KRLSSEQIESLAGYVLAQADKG-W------- 
>c6 BAC89847.1 Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421 
------PDLA--AGEKIFKANCAACHAGGNNIVE-PEKTLKKEALA----HF--GM-GSPAAIIQQVTGGKN-
AMPAFG--GELSTEEIRQVASYVLEMADKD-WQK----- 
>c6 ELS34781.1 Pseudanabaena biceps PCC 7429 
-------EQT--SGQKVFSSNCASCHAGGTNRVV-AAKNLKKDALE----KY--GK-YSVEAIVAQVTKGKG-
AMPAFG--KKLTANEINLVANYVIEQADNG-WAKS---- 
>c6 no accession, dataset: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.h75ht 
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 7704 
-----AADLE--EGAKIFKANCVACHAGGNNNVK-ANKTLKLAALQ----EY--GM-DSIAAITKQVTNGKG-
AMPAFG--KKLNPTQVENVASYVLAQANNG-WAKQK--- 
>c6 WP_026103054.1 Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 
------ADIE--AGAKLFKANCVGCHLNGNNTVQ-KEKTLKIDALK----AN--DK-YSLEAIVAQVKNGKN-
AMPAFG--KKLKAAEIENVASYVLAQADNG-WKKSK--- 
>c6 no accession, dataset: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.h75ht 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 9635 
-----AVDLE--AGAKIFKANCAACHALGKNSVV-AAKTLKKDALE----KY--GM-YSTEAIITQVTKGKN-
AMPAFG--KKLKAEEIENVASYVLAQADAG-WKKK---- 
>c6 WP_041429460.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7502 
------VDLE--SGAKIFKANCAACHALGRNNVV-AAKTLKKDALE----QY--GM-YSVDAIITQVTKGKN-
AMPAFG--KKLKADEIENVANYVLAQADAG-WKKK---- 
>c6 AFZ35142.1 Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437 
------GDAG--NGAKIFNANCAACHSGGNNLVN-ATKTLKKDALE----KY--GM-YSAEAVIAQVTNGKN-
AMPSFK--GRLNDQQIEDVAAYVISQADKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_009556597.1 Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 
------VDIS--NGAKIFNANCSACHVGGNNVII-SGKTLKKDALE----KY--GM-NSLEAIKAQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--SRLDQTQIEDVAAFVLSQSAKG-WQ------ 
>c6 EDX74719.1 Coleofasciculus chthonoplastes PCC 7420 
------ADTA--KGAKIFSANCAACHIGGNNIVM-AQKTLKKDALE----KY--GM-DSIEKIVYQAKNGKG-
AMPAFI--GRLSDSDIEDVAAYVIEQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_015187826.1 Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 7428 
------ADTA--SGAKIFSTNCAACHMGGRNVVV-AQKTLKQDALE----KY--SM-NSIEAIIHQVQNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLSDQQIEDVAAYVLEQAAKG-WT------ 
>c6 P0A3X9.1 Thermosynechococcus elongatus BP-1 
------ADLA--NGAKVFSGNCAACHMGGGNVVM-ANKTLKKEALE----QF--GM-YSEDAIIYQVQHGKN-
AMPAFA--GRLTDEQIQDVAAYVLDQAAKG-WAG----- 
>c6 WP_015124577.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 6312 
------ADIA--DGAKVFSANCAACHMGGGNVVM-ANKTLKKEALE----QF--GM-NSADAIMYQVQNGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLSEAQIENVAAYVLDQSSKN-WAG----- 
>c6 WP_026099026.1 Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 
-------DGA--AGAKIFSANCTACHAGGGNVVM-RNKTLKKEALE----KY--KM-NSAAAIIKQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLNAKQIEDVAAYVLDQSAKD-WK------ 
>c6 WP_041780861.1 Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113 
------VDAA--SGAKIFSANCAACHAGGRNVVM-ADKTLKKEALE----KY--GM-NSADAIINQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLTPAQIEDVASYVLGQSEKG-WTK----- 
>c6 AFY88363.1 Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 
------ADIA--NGAKVFNSNCAACHMGGKNVVM-ATKTLQKDALE----KY--SM-NSLEAIINQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GKLNVQQIEDVASYVLDKSEKG-WS------ 
>c6 AFZ09106.1 Oscillatoria nigro-viridis PCC 7112 
------GDAA--NGAKIFSANCAACHIGGGNVVM-AMKTLKKEALE----KY--GM-NSLEAITTQVTKGKN-
AMPAFA--GRLKPEQIEDVATYVLSQSEKD-WKG----- 
>c6 EGK87135.1 Microcoleus vaginatus FGP-2 
------GDAA--NGAKIFSSNCAACHIGGGNVVM-AMKTLKKEALE----KY--GM-NSLEAITTQVAKGKN-
AMPAFG--AKLKPQQIEDVATYVLSQSEKD-WKG----- 
>c6 CBN53789.1 Oscillatoria sp. PCC 6506 
-----EGNIA--NGAKVFAANCAACHIGGGNVVM-AQRTLKKEALE----KF--AM-NSLEAITAQVTNGKN-
AMPKFK--GRLSDQQIEDVATYVLSQAEKG-WKG----- 
>c6 WP_036799801.1 Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319 
------GDAA--SGAKIFSANCAACHAGGNNVIN-GAKTLKKDALA----KY--EM-DSIEAITYQVNNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLSDAQIDDVATYVLSQSEKG-W------- 
>c6 AFZ15065.1 Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333 
-----EGDAA--SGAKIFSANCAACHAGGNNVIM-ANKNLKKETLE----KY--GM-NSLEAIVKQVTKGKN-
AMPAFA--GRLNDQQIQDVATYVLGQSEKG-W------- 
>c6 AFY82449.1 Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 
------GDAA--NGAKIFSANCAACHAGGNNVIM-ANKTLKKDALD----QY--AM-NSIEAITAQVTKGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLSDAQIEDVATYVLEQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 AFY94691.1 Chamaesiphon minutus PCC 6605 
------GDAA--SGSKIFSANCAACHAGGNNVIM-ANKNLKKEALA----QY--GM-NSVAAITTQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLSAAQIEDVATYVLAQSEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_018397197.1 filamentous cyanobacterium ESFC-1 
------GDTT--HGKQIFAANCAVCHLNGKNAVM-PMKTLEKEALE----KY--GM-YSLEAITNQISKGKN-
AMPAFL--GKLNAQDIEDVAAYVFAQAKQG-W------- 
>c6 AFZ48806.1 Cyanobacterium stanieri PCC 7202 
------ADVA--QGGAIFSANCASCHLGGRNVVN-AAKTLQKEDLE----KY--DM-YSLEKIVSQVTNGKA-
AMPSFK--GRLDAQQIEDVASYVLAQAEKG-WN------ 
>c6 AFZ54910.1 Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 
------GDVT--KGAAIFSANCASCHMGGKNVVN-PAKTLQKEDLE----KY--GM-YDIEQIKTQVMNGKA-
AMPSFL--SRLTDEDIDNVASYVLAQADNG-WK------ 
>c6 BAG05450.1 Microcystis aeruginosa NIES-843 
------------DGASIFSANCASCHMGGKNVVN-AAKTLKKEDLV----KY--GK-DSVEAIVTQVTKGMG-
AMPAFG--GRLSAEDIEAVANYVLAQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 B7K722.1 Gloeothece citriformis PCC 7424 
------GDAG--NGSKVFSANCNACHLGGKNVVN-AAKTLNKSDLE----KY--AM-LDLEAIKTQVTNGKG-
AMPAFG--KRLTPDQIEDVATYVLEKAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_017658557.1 Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 
------ADIE--HGSQVFSANCTACHMGGGNVVN-AAKTLKKDALE----KY--GM-DSLEAIKTQVTNGKN-
AMPSFL--GRLSPDDIEDVAAYVLSQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_006530610.1 Gloeocapsa sp. PCC 73106 
------GDIA--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGLNVVN-GAKTLKKGDLE----KY--EM-YSLEAVKTQITKGKN-
AMPAFL--GRLNEAQIEDVASYVLAQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 P25935.1 Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 FACHB-805 
------ADLA--HGGQVFSANCAACHLGGRNVVN-PAKTLQKADLD----QY--GM-ASIEAITTQVTNGKG-
AMPAFG--SKLSADDIADVASYVLDQSEKG-WQG----- 
>c6 WP_015173276.1 Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407 
------ADLN--SGAQVFGANCAACHIGGGNVVN-AAKTLKKADLE----QY--GM-ASTEAIQTQVTNGKN-
AMPSFK--GRLTAQQIEDVAAYVLAQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 NEV68216.1 Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951 
------GDSA--HGGQIFASNCAACHIGGGNVVN-AAKTLKLADLE----QY--GM-ASLEAIKTQVTNGKS-
AMPAFA--GRLTEEDIEDVATYVLAQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_155834795.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 6406 
------ADTA--HGAQVFASSCAACHIGGGNVVN-GAKTLKIEALN----QY--EM-ASIEAIKIQVTKGKN-
AMPAFL--GRLTEQDIEDVAAYVLAQAEQG-W------- 
>c6 BAC89921.1 Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421 
------ADLA--QGEKVFKANCAMCHAGGRNTVN-PAKTLKIEDLK----KY--KM-DTAAAISAQLYNGKG-
AMPAFGKNGKLKQDQIDSVTAYVLDQANKG-WKK----- 
>c6 BAL31696.1 Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 substr. PCC-N 
------ADLA--HGKAIFAGNCAACHNGGLNAIN-PSKTLKMADLE----AN--GK-NSVAAIVAQITNGNG-
AMPGFK--GRISDSDMEDVAAYVLDQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_017324572.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336 
-----EPDLA--LGKKVFASNCASCHKGGLNVVV-AAKTLQKGALE----QY--GM-ASVEAISTQVRNGKG-
GMPAFK--GRLDDGQIESVAAYVLAQADAD-WK------ 
>c6 BBD53809.1 Planktothrix agardhii NIES-204 
------ADLA--SGAKIFASNCASCHAGGRNLIN-ASKTLKKSDLE----KY--GM-YDLQAIITQVTNGKA-
AMPSFK--GRLKDDQIADVAAYVLAQADKD-WKK----- 
>c6 KEI68938.1 Planktothrix agardhii NIVA-CYA 126 
------ADLA--SGAKIFASNCASCHAGGRNLIN-ASKTLKKSDLE----KY--GM-YDLQAIITQVTNGKA-
AMPSFK--GRLKDNQIADVAAYVLAQADKD-WKK----- 
>c6 KKI98784.1 Prochlorothrix hollandica PCC 9006 CALU 1027 
--------AA--SGASIFSAKCAQCHLGGKNIIN-PTKTLSLADLQ----AN--GK-DTVSAIVAQITNGKA-
PMPAFK--VLLKADEIEAVSTYVLEKAQAG-W------- 
>c6 WP_006511450.1 Xenococcus sp. PCC 7305 
------------DGAATFSANCAACHSGGGNVIN-PTATLSLADLQ----KN--GK-DSLEAIVTQVTYGKA-
PMPAFG--GRLTDAQIEEVAAYVLSQAEAG-W------- 
>c6 B7JYX3.1 Rippkaea orientalis PCC 8801 
------GDAA--AGKTVFTAKCAQCHLGGKNLVN-PAKTLSKADLE----AN--GM-ASLDAIITQVTNGKA-
AMPAFG--KLLTAEQIENVATYVLAQAEAD-WK------ 
>c6 EAM49809.1 Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501 
------GDAG--AGKGIFTANCNACHMGGGNVVAGPSKGLAKNYLE----KN--GV-DTLEKIVYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLDAQKIEDVATYVLSQAEAG-W------- 
>c6 ABG51761.1 Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 
------ADIA--SGKGVFQGNCAACHIGGKNNIN-PAKTLQKSDLE----KY--GM-FAAEKIIYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--RRLKPQQIENVAAYVMAQAEGG-WK------ 
>c6 EFA69753.1 Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505 
------ADTA--AGAAVFQANCAQCHAGGKNLAN-AAKTLSKADLE----EY--NL-YSQDAIIAQVTNGKN-
SMPKFK--GKLSAEQIADVAAYVMEQAEAG-W------- 
>c6 WP_015121471.1 Rivularia sp. PCC 7116 
-------DAA--AGGAVFNANCASCHAGGRNLVN-AQKTLSKADLE----KY--DM-YSIEAITNQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLSDAQIQDVAAYVLSKAEAG-W------- 
>c6 EDZ96763.1 Arthrospira maxima CS-328 
------ADAA--AGASVFSANCAACHMGGRNVIV-ANKTLSKSDLAKYLKGF--DE-DAVASVAYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFN--GRLSPKQIEDVAAYVVDQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 KDR55240.1 Arthrospira platensis str. Paraca 
------GDVA--AGASVFSANCAACHMGGRNVIV-ANKTLSKSDLAKYLKGF--DD-DAVAAVAYQVTNGKN-
AMPGFN--GRLSPKQIEDVAAYVVDQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 ERT05481.1 Lyngbya aestuarii BL J 
-----DGDPA--SGGQVFAANCNACHMGGKNVIM-SNKTLSKADLAKYLKGF--SE-DAQTAIAYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLSPKQIEDVSAYVASKAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_009783117.1 Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106 
-----DGDPA--TGSQVFAANCNACHMGGKNVIM-SNKTLSKADLAKYLKGF--ND-DPQAAIAYQITKGKN-
AMPAFK--GRLSPQQIEDVSAYVFSKADKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_006516345.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7375 
------ADAG--AGAQVFAANCAACHIGGGNAVN-PAKTLKKDDLV----AN--GK-DTVDAITTQVTNGNA-
GMPSFG--GRLTPEQVENVAAYILAQSDKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_010472213.1 Acaryochloris sp. CCMEE 5410 
------ADAG--AGAGVFNANCAACHAGGNNVVQ-ADKTLKADALS----AN--GM-DSADAIINQVTNGKG-
GMPAFG--ASLSPADIENVAAYVLDQADK--W------- 
>c6 WP_006454454.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 
------GDIA--QGKQVFATNCVACHAGGRNVVQ-ADKTLKQDALESYLENY--GAEHNISAIVYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFS--GRLTADQIEDVAAYVNDQAESG-WTS----- 
>c6 AAB81077.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 
------ADAA--AGAQVFAANCAACHAGGNNAVM-PTKTLKADALKTYLAGYKDGSKSLEEAVAYQVTNGQG-
AMPAFG--GRLSDADIANVAAYIADQAENNKW------- 
>c6 WP_015132684.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 
------ADLA--AGEQVFTANCNACHIGGNNAVM-PPKTLKEDALKANLEGYKDGSKSLADAIAYQVENGKN-
AMPAFG--GRLPADQIANVAAYVADQAENNKW------- 
>c6 WP_006040849.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7805 
-----SPDPE--HGAQLFSANCAACHMGGGNVIS-ASRTLSQTDLQAHLESY--GM-DPLEAIEHQIENGKN-
AMPAYE--GKLSDQDIADVAAYVERQAEHG-WSR----- 
>c6 WP_011932661.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7803 
-----SPDPE--HGAQLFSANCAACHMGGGNVIS-ASRTLSQTDLQAHLESY--GM-DPLEAIEHQIENGKN-
AMPAYE--GKLSDQDIADVAAYVESQAEQG-WSR----- 
>c6 WP_038013829.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8016 
------VDLD--HGGQLFSANCAACHMGGGNVIS-ASRTLSQSDLQAHLNEY--GD-DHIEAIEHQIENGKN-
AMPSFV--GKLSEQDIIDVAAYVELKAEKG-WQR----- 
>c6 WP_041427049.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9311 
------GDLD--HGGQLFSANCAACHMGGGNVIS-ASRTLSQSDLQAHLNEY--GD-DHLEAIEHQIEKGKN-
AMPSFV--GKLSEQDILDVAAYVELKAEKG-WQR----- 
>c6 WP_007097486.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9916 
-----NPDSG--NGSQIFSTNCAACHMGGGNVIR-ASRTLSEADLQAHLDSY--SQ-DHLEAIEHQIEAGKN-
AMPPYQ--GKLSDDDIADVAAYVEEQAERG-WQR----- 
>c6 WP_083774525.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9917 
-------NLE--NGSQVFSAQCAACHMGGGNVIR-ASRTLCQSDLQAHLAAY--RS-DHLEAIEDQVEHGKN-
AMPAFA--SKLSERDIADVAAFVEEQAERG-WGR----- 
>c6 WP_006850491.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8109 
IDTIESSALE--RGEQIFNSNCAACHMGGGNVIS-ANRTLKISDLNDHVVAY--SS-SPLEALEHEIEDGLN-
AMPSYA--DKLSEEEIMAVATYVEQRAELG-WSRR---- 
>c6 WP_041434571.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9605 
IDALKSSALE--RGEQIFNSNCAACHMGGGNVIR-ANRTLKISDLNAHVEAY--SS-SPLEALEHEIEDGLN-
AMPSYA--DTLSDEEIMAVATYVEQRAELG-WSRR---- 
>c6 WP_011128362.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8102 
---LESALIE--QGEQIFSSNCAACHMGGGNVIR-ANRSLKIRDLNAHLEEY--QQ-DPLEAIEHQIEAGKN-
AMPSYE--GKLTEAEIIAVATYVEQQAELG-W------- 
>c6 ABB25881.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9902 
------FDSPLEQGEQIFSQNCAACHMGGGNVIR-ASRTLNIRDLNAHLTEY--PQ-DPLEAIEHQIEDGKN-
AMPSYA--GKLSESEIVAVATYVEQQAEMG-W------- 
>c6 WP_009790048.1 Synechococcus sp. BL107 
------SAVE--QGEQIFSQNCAACHMGGGNVIR-ASRTLNIRDLNAHLEEY--PQ-DPLEAIEHQIEDGKN-
AMPSYA--GKLSESEIIAVATYVEQQAEMG-W------- 
>c6 CAE20684.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9313 
------ADSA--HGGQVFSSTCAACHAGGGNIVD-PAKTLQKAALEATLSNY--GS-GHEEAIVAQVTNGKG-
GMPSFA--DVLSAADIADVAAYVEAQASSG-W------- 
>c6 WP_006041107.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7805 
------TDAV--RGGQIFTTNCAACHAGGGNIIK-AERTLREADLKAHLPNY--LG-AHESAIVAQVTYGRN-
AMPAFV--DVLSESEIADVAAYVEEQSSQG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_011932892.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7803 
---ADATDTV--RGGQIFTTNCAACHAGGGNIIK-AERTLQEADLKAHLPNY--LG-AHESAIVAQVTYGRN-
AMPAFV--DVLSESEIADVAAYVEEQSSQG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_006853109.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8016 
------SDTV--RGGQIFNTNCAACHAGGGNIVK-SERTLRQADLEAFLPNY--VT-GHETGIVAQVTYGRN-
AMPAFL--DVLSENEIADVAAYVEDQASHG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_011619670.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9311 
------SDTV--RGGQIFNTNCAACHAGGGNIVK-SERTLRQDDLEAFLPNY--LT-GHETGIVAQVTYGRN-
AMPAFL--DVLSENEIADVAAYVEDQASHG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_007097586.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9916 
------GDAV--NGAKVFSANCAACHAGGGNVVN-GEHTLQQDDLKAYLAQY--NN-GHESAIVAQVTYGLN-
EMPAFI--GTLTENQISDVAAYVEEQASNG-WG------ 
>c6 WP_038001948.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9917 
------ADAA--LGAKVFSSNCAACHAGGGNIVN-GERTLRQADLQDYLAQY--SN-GHESAIVAQVTYGRN-
AMPAFI--DTLTETQISDVAAYVEEQASKG-WS------ 
>c6 WP_038001246.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9917 
------ADAA--HGAQIFSANCAACHIGGGNVVN-AERTLKQADLDAYLSGY--GE-GHEAAIAAQVTKGKN-
AMPSFL--GKLSDTDIADVAAYVEQQAGNG-WT------ 
>c6 WP_038004231.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7805 
------ADSA--HGEQIFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-GQRTLQQDDLKAYLANY--NE-GHEEAIAYQVTNGKN-
GMPAFG--GKLGPDDIADVAAYVESQSING-WA------ 
>c6 WP_038024062.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9916 
------ADAA--HGAQVFSANCAACHIGGGNVVN-GQRTLQQDDLKAYLANY--ND-GHEEAIAYQVTNGKN-
GMPAFG--GKLSSDDIADVAAYVESQSVNG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_041426592.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9311 
------ADVA--HGEQVFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-GQRTLKQDDLKAYLSDY--ND-GHESAIAHQVTNGKN-
GMPAFG--SKLGSDDISDVAAYVESQSVKG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_010307448.1 Synechococcus sp. CB0101 
------ADAD--HGAQVFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-AERTLKKDALEAYLANY--SA-GHEEAIQYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GKLSADDIADVAAYVESMSQKG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_010316724.1 Synechococcus sp. CB0205 
------ADAD--HGAQIFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-AERTLKKEALESYLANY--SA-GHEEAIQYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GKLSEGDIADVAAYVESQSQNG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_037980570.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 5701 
------ADAA--HGGQIFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-AERTLKADALTAYLANY--SS-DHEAAIAAQVTVGKN-
AMPAFL--GKLTETDIADVSAYVEEMAAKG-WA------ 
>c6 AFY27330.1 Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307 
------ADAA--HGGQIFSANCAACHMGGGNVVN-AERTLKADALASYLANY--DA-GHEAAIAYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GKLSEGDIADVAAYVEDMASKG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_011935334.1 Synechococcus sp. RCC307 
------ADVA--HGGQIFSANCVACHMGGGNVVN-GERTLKAEALDAYLANY--GD-GHESAIAYQVTNGKN-
AMPAFG--GKLSDGDIADVAAYVEDMASKG-WA------ 
>c6 WP_015224398.1 Halothece sp. PCC 7418 
--------AA--NGAQVFQANCAVCHANGGNRIM-ANKTLKQEALE----RY--NM-DSKEAIITQVKNGKS-
AMPAFL--GRLNDAQIEAVADYVLNQAEKG-W------- 
>c6 WP_156817928.1 Oscillatoriales cyanobacterium JSC-12 
--EASAAVLA--NGAKVFSANCAACHANGNNVIN-ASKSLKADALH----QY--SM-DTLDAIVNQVTNGKS-
AMPAFK--NRLSDDQIQAVAEYVLDQSAKG-WKA----- 
>c6 KEI67918.1 Planktothrix agardhii NIVA-CYA 126/8 
------EGVL--SGSTIFSNSCAACHINGNNVIV-ANKTLKKKALTKYLKGY--EE-NPLAAIINQVTNGKN-
AMPNFK--SRLTAREITTVAAYVAEQAEKA-WSPLQ--- 
>c6 ADI63351.1 Nostoc azollae 0708 
------AETS--NGSKIFNANCAACHIGGANILV-EHKTLQKSGLSKYLENY--EI-EPIQAIINQIQNGKS-
AMPAFK--NKLSEQEILEVTAYIFQKAETG-W------- 
>c6 WP_042490998.1 Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 
------AETF--NGSKIFNANCTACHIGGANILI-EDKTLRKEALSKYLPKY--NI-EPMQAIIYQIQNGKG-
AMPAFK--KKLSYQEILEVGAYVFQKAEKG-W------- 
>c6 AFZ57353.1 Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122 
------TETF--KGREIFNANCASCHIGGNNILV-EHKTLEKEALAKYLKNY--DT-EPIQAIIHQIQNGKG-
AMPSFK--NKLSDQEMIETAAYVFQKAEKG-WNNE---- 
>c6 EFA70395.1 Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii CS-505 
------AEIS--RGHAIFKTECASCHVGGGNILV-ENKTLKTSAMKKYLENY--DT-DPIGAIVNQIQNGKS-
AMPAFK--NKLTKEEILEVGLYVFQMAETG-W------- 
>c6 RUT08994.1 Calothrix desertica PCC 7102 
-------D-N--NGDRIFTNNCSSCHLGGGNILI-ANKTLHKEALSQYLDNY--NT-ESIQAIIHQIKNGKG-
AMPAFK--NKLNEEEILEVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_019492695.1 Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 
------AE-S--NGDRIFTNNCSSCHLGGGNILI-ANKTLHKEGLSKYLDNY--DT-DSIQAIIHQVKNGKG-
AMPAFK--NKLNEEEILEVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_041740248.1 Calothrix parietina 
------AEVS--NGAKIFNNNCASCHLGGGNILI-GEKTLQKSALSQYLEGY--NT-DAIASIIHQVQNGKG-
AMPAFK--SKLKEQEILEVAAYVFQQAEEG-W------- 
>c6 WP_044500392.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7107 
------AETS--NGAKIFSANCSSCHIGGGNILV-AEKTLTKEALSKYLADY--NT-DSIQAIIHQVQNGKN-
AMPPFK--NKLTSEEILDVAAYVFQQAEHG-W------- 
>c6 ACC81321.1 Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 
------AETS--NGAKIFEANCASCHIGGGNILI-SQKTLKKEALSKYLENY--NS-DSIEAIIHQVQNGKN-
AMPAFK--GKLSAEEILDVAAYVFQNAEQG-W------- 
>c6 AFZ25107.1 Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417 
------AETA--NGAKIFNANCASCHIGGGNILI-EHKTLKKEALSKYLANY--DS-DSIQAIIYQVQNGKN-
AMPAFK--DKLSAQEILEVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 ABA22357.1 Trichormus variabilis ATCC 29413 
#NAME? 
>c6 WP_044520543.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FACHB-418 
#NAME? 
>c6 WP_041555326.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 
------AETS--KGAKIFTNNCASCHIGGGNILV-SKKTLKKEALSQYLNDY--NN-NAIEAIIHQVENGKN-
AMPAFK--NKLSEQEILEVAAYVFQKAEQD-W------- 
>c6 RUR86948.1 Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 
------AETS--KAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNILI-SEKTLKKEALQKYLENY--EL-NSIAAIVHQVQNGKG-
AMPAFK--SKLNEQEINEVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_026733472.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9605 
------AETS--KAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNILI-AEKTLKKEALQKYLKDY--DT-NSIEAIIYQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--NKLSEQEILEVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_017310503.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9339 
------AEIS--PAAKIFASNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLRKEALQKYLENY--DA-NSLTAIIHQVKNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSENEIIEVASYVFQKSEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_026722373.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 
------AEIS--GAAKIFASNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLRKEALQKYLEDY--NA-NSLRAIIHQVQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIEVATYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_062250441.1 Fischerella sp. NIES-3754 
------AEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLKKEALQQYLKNY--DT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSKDEIVQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_102151115.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5201 
------AEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNILI-AEKTLKKEALQKYLKNY--DT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_102182889.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5318 
------AEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNILI-AEKTLKKEALQQYLKNY--NT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_102171782.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5268 
------AEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLKKEALQQYLKNY--NT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_009458209.1 Fischerella thermalis PCC 7521 
------AEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLKKEALQQYLKNY--DT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 WP_102221609.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5194 
------GEIS--DAAKIFNSNCASCHIGGGNVLI-AEKTLKKEALQQYLKNY--DT-DSIAAIIHQIQNGKN-
AMPAFK--SKLSEDEIIQVAAYVFQKAEQG-W------- 
>c6 BAD79464.1 Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301 
------ADLQ--VGARLFQSNCTTCHLNGGNVIN-GQKTLRQEALR----RY--GM-DSVAAIQKQVTYGKN-
AMPAFG--QRLSPEQIEAVATYVFDRAERG-WTAL---- 
>c6 WP_049749575.1 Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3Ba(2-13) 
-----EPDLA--LGAKVFQAKCVGCHLNGRNTLV-AAKNLSLAALH----EY--HV-DTPELIQAQVRNGKG-
AMPAFA--KILKPEEIEAVAAYVLDRAEHN-WSRG---- 
>c6C WP_019500107.1 Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 
------ADLA--RGAEIFNANCAGCHANGGNIVR-RNKTLKLKALS----KF--GM-DSVAAIAEIVAKGKN-
NMSAYK--ERLSDREIEDVATYVLTQAESG-WRN----- 
>c6C AFZ07626.1 Oscillatoria nigro-viridis PCC 7112 
---DTATNPA--TAAEVFTANCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLKQKALK----KY--GM-DSIANISNLVTNGKG-
IMPAYK--NRLSEQQIIDVSAYVLSQAETD-WK------ 
>c6C EGK85152.1 Microcoleus vaginatus FGP-2 
---DTATNPT--TAAEVFSANCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLKQKALK----KY--GM-DSIANISNLVINGKG-
IMPAYK--DRLSEQQIIDVSAYVLSQAETD-WK------ 
>c6C WP_009632682.1 Synechocystis sp. PCC 7509 
------ASTT--ETATLFTNNCAGCHINGGNIVR-RGKSLKTKALK----KF--GM-DSTDAIAQLVKNGKY-
AMPAYK--GRLTDQQILDVSAYVLEQAEHD-WK------ 
>c6C ERT03858.1 Lyngbya aestuarii BL J 
------ANSQ--NGAKIFNLQCAGCHVGGGNIIR-WGKTLKKNALN----RN--GY-DTIEAISYLVTQGKG-
NMPAYK--ERLTPKEIEDVSDYVMKQAENN-WKS----- 
>c6C WP_009782599.1 Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106 
------ANSQ--NGAKVFNQQCAGCHAGGGNIVR-WGKTLKKNALN----RN--GY-DTIEAISYLVTQGKG-
NMPAYK--ERLTPKEIQDVSEYVMKQAEKN-WKS----- 
>c6B WP_009790065.1 Synechococcus sp. BL107 
------AASN--EGAALFQQHCAACHINGGNIIR-RGKTLKLKALE----RQ--GI-ASVDAIAQIAREGVG-
QMSGYG--DVLGPGGDQLVAEWIWDQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B WP_011359701.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9902 
------AASS--EGAALFQQHCAACHINGGNIIR-RGKTLKLKALE----RQ--GI-ASMDAIAQIAREGVG-
QMSGYG--DVLGPGGDQLVAEWIWEQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B WP_025362362.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8109 
------PDAS--PGALLFEQHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKLKTLE----RE--QI-ATVDAISAIAREGRG-
QMSGYA--EALGSDGDQLVAEWVLMQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B WP_156782999.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9605 
----AGRDAS--TGALLFEQHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKLKTLE----RE--QI-ATVDAIAAIAREGRG-
QMSGYA--DVLGSEGDQLVAEWVLMQAQNA-WTQG---- 
>c6B 4KMG Synechococcus sp. WH 8102 
------ETSG--EGAVLFGQHCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RGKNLKLATLK----RQ--GL-DSTEAIASIARKGIG-
QMSGYG--DKLGEGGDQLVAGWILEQAQNA-WTQG---- 
>c6B WP_042504353.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8103 
------GETSG-EGAVLFGQHCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RGKNLKLATLK----RQ--GL-DSTEAIASIARKGIG-
QMSGYG--DKLGEGGDQLVAGWILEQAQNA-WTQG---- 
>c6B WP_011932644.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7803 
------ALSS--DGAQLFDLHCAGCHPNGGNIIR-RGRSLKLKDLS----KR--GL-DNPEAIAAIAKEGIG-
QMSGYG--DALGEGNEQVVGDWVWLQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B WP_038004100.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 7805 
------VDALAPDGEQLFDLHCAGCHPNGGNIIR-RGRSLKLKDLS----KR--GL-DNPEAIAAIAREGIG-
QMSGYG--HVLGEGNDNVVGDWVWLQAQNA-WIQE---- 
>c6B WP_007102032.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9917 
------ASAA--DGEQLFNNHCAGCHPHGGNIIR-RGRTLKLRALE----QR--QL-NNPDAIARIAREGIG-
QMGGYA--EVLGPNGDQRVAEWIWDQAQKA-WVQG---- 
>c6B WP_007097459.1 Synechococcus sp. RS9916 
---------T--SGQELFSNHCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RGRTLKLAALK----KN--GL-DDPDAIARVAREGIG-
QMSGYG--DVLGVGGDELVAAWIWEQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B ABM78561.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9303 
------LDID--SGGSLFKQHCSGCHVNGGNIIR-RNKTLRLKALE----RN--GL-DNPQAIARVAREGIG-
QMSGYE--DVLGDSGDQLVAAWIWAQAQNA-WTQG---- 
>c6B CAE20637.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9313 
------LDTD--AGGSLFKQHCSGCHVNGGNIIR-RNKTLRLKALE----RN--GL-DNPQAIARVAREGIG-
QMSGYE--DVLGDSGDQLVAAWIWAQAQNA-WTQG---- 
>c6B WP_006853309.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 8016 
------------SGASLFQNNCASCHPNGENIIR-RGRTLKIKALT----KR--GI-DSSEAIAQVAREGIG-
QMSGYA--DALGDGGDVIVAEWVWQQAQNA-WIQG---- 
>c6B WP_011619825.1 Synechococcus sp. CC9311 
--------VE--TGASLFQNNCASCHPNGENIIR-RGRTLKMKALT----KR--GL-DSSEAIAQVAREGIG-
QMSGYA--DALGEDGDVFVAEWVWQQAQKA-WTQG---- 
>c6B AAP99622.1 Prochlorococcus marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375 
------NNQT--NGERLFIENCAGCHINGGNIIR-RSKTLRLKDLH----RN--GL-DNADAIAKIAKEGIG-
IMSGYK--DVLGENGDNLVANWIWEQSQKA-WVQG---- 
>c6B ABX08509.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9211 
------LSEM--DGENLFIKHCSGCHINGGNIIR-RNKTLKLKDLQ----RN--GI-DTPEAISKIAREGIG-
IMSGYE--EVLGEGRDEVLAHWIWKQSQKA-WVQG---- 
>c6B AAZ57502.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A 
------IEAD--SGRTLFNHNCAGCHINGGNIIR-RSKNLKISSLK----RN--GI-DNPEAIAKIARQGVG-
IMSGYE--DELGDNGDQIVANWVWEQAQKA-WVQE---- 
>c6B ABM75191.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A 
------IEAD--SGKNLFNHNCAGCHINGGNIIR-RSKNLKISSLK----RN--GI-DNPEAIANIARQGVG-
IMSGYE--DELGDNGDQIVANWVWEQAQKA-WVQE---- 
>c6B AFY30412.1 Cyanobium gracile PCC 6307 
---------E--AGGSLFQAHCAGCHLQGGNIIR-RGKTLKLGALE----RN--GV-ASPDAIAAIAAGGTG-
QMGGYA--QSLGEGGPEAVAAWVWQQALDG-WPRA---- 
>c6B WP_156776571.1 Synechococcus sp. WH 5701 
#NAME? 
>c6B WP_011936015.1 Synechococcus sp. RCC307 
-------AAA--DGAALFEAHCVGCHLNGGNIIR-RGKTLKLKALE----RN--GI-EGPLEIAMIATEGRG-
QMSAYG--EVLGEEGADAVAEFIWQQAQEG-WS------ 
>c6B WP_010315885.1 Synechococcus sp. CB0205 
------------DGAQLFELHCAGCHLNGGNIIR-RGKTLKLAALE----RQ--GI-ASQEAIAAIAAQGQG-
QMSGYV--EALGEDGVQQVAEWVWQQSQAG-WPKA---- 
>c6B WP_136644198.1 Synechococcus sp. CB0101 
------------DGAQLFEQHCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RGKTLKLAALE----RE--NR-ASEAAIAAIAAAGVG-
QMSGYG--SVLGDEGTAEVAAWVWQQALAG-WPKA---- 
>c6B ABB49776.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312 
-----ASDIR--NGETIFRNVCAGCHVRGGSVVLKGSKSLKLSDLE----KR--GI-ADEISIAKIANEGIG-
YMKGYK--KKLKDGEDKVLAQWIIQNAENG-WE------ 
>c6B ABO17395.1 Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9301 
-----ASDIR--DGETIFRNVCAGCHVRGGSVVLKGSKSLKLSDLE----KR--GI-ADVNSITIIANEGIG-
FMKGYK--NKLNDGEDKVLAQWIIQNAEKG-WK------ 
>c6C NEV68277.1 Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951 
-GDLQEPEAS---APALFETHCAGCHVGGGNIVR-RRKTLKQRALE----RN--GV-DSVAAIANLITNGKG-
IMSAYR--DRLTAAEIDQLAQYVWQQAQDD-WQ------ 
>c6C WP_027269309.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 6406 
---------S---AAQIFELNCAGCHAHGGNIIR-RGKTLKSHALA----RN--GV-DSETAIAAIITQGKG-
IMSAYG--NRFTPEEIDLLATYVWHQAQDDLW------- 
>c6C WP_038017217.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335 
----TAPGPTAVTGAVLFTENCAACHANGGNIIR-RGKNLKQRAMK----RN--GY-GDISAIVSIVTQGKG-
IMPAYA--EKLSADEISAIAQYVHEQSDAG-W------- 
>c6C WP_102164877.1 Fischerella thermalis WC441 
------ADTT--NGAKIFDVHCAGCHLNGSNIVR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--SM-DSTEAIAFIVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAAYVLQQA------------ 
>c6C WP_102220144.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5194 
------ADTT--NGAKIFDVHCAGCHLNGSNIVR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--SM-DSTEAIASIVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAAYVLQQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_102174993.1 Fischerella thermalis CCMEE 5268 
------ADTT--NGAKIFDVHCAGCHVNGSNIVR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--SM-DSTEAIASIVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAAYVLQQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_017312041.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9339 
------ADTT--NGAKIFDVHCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--GM-DSIEAISSLVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAVYVLQQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_026723464.1 Fischerella sp. PCC 9431 
------ADTT--NGAKIFDVHCAGCHINGSNIVR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--GM-DSIEAISSLVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSQQEIQDVAAYVLQQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_017314687.1 Mastigocladopsis repens 
------GSTA--NGEKIFSVQCAGCHINGSNIVR-RGKNLKLKALK----KY--SM-DSIEAISSIVANGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAAYVLEQAQKG-WR------ 
>c6C AFZ24575.1 Cylindrospermum stagnale PCC 7417 
------LDTT--NGAQIFGVHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKKNALK----KY--GM-DSLEAISAIVTNGKS-
NMSAYK--DRLSSQEIADVAAYVLEQAETG-WR------ 
>c6C ABA21152.1 Trichormus variabilis ATCC 29413 
------VDTA--NGEQIFSVHCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLQKKALK----KY--GM-DSLEAVAAIVTNGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQNVAAYVLEQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_010994338.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7120 FACHB-418 
------ENTI--NGEQIFSVHCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLQKKTLK----KY--GM-DSLEAIEAIVTNGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLSEQEIQDVAAYVLEQAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C WP_015138583.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7524 
------ADIA--NGVKIFDIHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLHQKALK----KY--GM-DSIEAITSIVTNGKS-
NMSAYK--DRLTEQEIQDVAAYVLTQAETN-WK------ 
>c6C ACC80541.1 Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102 
------ADIV--NGEQIFSLHCAGCHINGSNIVR-RGKNLKKQALK----KY--GM-DSIEAVTSIVTNGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLTEQQITDVAAYVLEQAEKD-WR------ 
>c6C WP_044501022.1 Nostoc sp. PCC 7107 
------SDTA--NGAEIFSVHCAGCHINGSNIIR-RGKNLKKPALK----KY--NM-DSIEAITSIVTNGKS-
NMSAYK--DRLTEQQIQDVATYVLEQAAKD-WR------ 
>c6C RUR84636.1 Chlorogloeopsis fritschii PCC 6912 
------ADTT--NGAQIFSIHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKTLKAKALK----KN--GM-DSIEAIASIVTNGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLTAQEIQDVSAYVLEQAQKG-WQ------ 
>c6C AHJ28282.1 Nodularia spumigena CCY9414 
------AETN--HGAEVFSVHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKKPALK----RY--GM-DTIEAVTSIITNGKN-
NMSAYQ--DRLTPQEIQEVATYVLEQAQTG-WR------ 
>c6C AFZ58400.1 Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7112 
------VDTT--NGTGIFSVHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKKNALK----KY--GM-DSLEAITNIVTNGKN-
NMSAYQ--DRLTTEEIQTVAAYVLEQAEKD-WK------ 
>c6C WP_016952802.1 Anabaena sp. PCC 7108 
---ANALDTQ--NGAEVFSVHCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKKNALK----RY--GM-DSLAAITNIVTNGKN-
NMSAYQ--ERLTTEEIENVAAYVLEQAEKD-WK------ 
>c6C WP_017719943.1 Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 
------ADTA--SGAQVFSVHCAGCHPKGGNIIR-RGKNLSQKALK----KY--GM-DSLEAIASLVANGKN-
NMSAFK--NRLSAKQIEAVAAYVLERAEKG-WR------ 
>c6C ABW27756.1 Acaryochloris marina MBIC11017 
------ASPG--DGAVLFETYCAGCHPKGGNIIR-RRKTLKLKSLQ----RD--GY-DTLAPVINLITQGQN-
NMPGFA--DQLNDTQIETVAQFVLEQASNN-WK------ 
>c6C WP_029315183.1 Acaryochloris sp. CCMEE 5410 
------ASSG--DGAVLFETYCAGCHPKGGNIIR-RRKTLKLKSLQ----RD--SY-DTLAPVINLITQGQN-
NMPGFA--DQLNDTQIETVAQFVLEQASNN-WK------ 
>c6C AFY82868.1 Oscillatoria acuminata PCC 6304 
------ANSG--DGAKLFTVHCAGCHANGGNIIR-RGKTLKLKALA----KN--HR-DTQEAIAQLITQGKN-
PMPAYN--DRLTVPEIEAVAAYVLEQAEMG-WK------ 
>c6C ACK69335.1 Gloeothece citriformis PCC 7424 
------EEIG--QGEQLFQTYCVGCHPNGNNIIR-RGKTLKSQALK----RY--KM-DSLEAITNLVTYGKN-
NMSAFQ--DRLSQPEIESVARYVLEQAEKD-WR------ 
>c6C TWH61040.1 Calothrix desertica PCC 7102 
------EDIG--AGSKIFEANCAGCHINGGNIVR-RGKNLFKKALK----RN--GI-DSMEAITELVTNGKN-
NMPAYK--DKLTAPEIQDVATYVLQQAENN-WRH----- 
>c6C WP_157230174.1 Calothrix sp. PCC 7103 
------GDIG--AGSKIFEANCAGCHINGGNIVR-RGKNLFKKALK----RN--RM-DSIEAITELVINGNN-
NMPAYK--DRLTVPEIQDVANYVLQQAENN-WRR----- 
>c6C AFZ35854.1 Stanieria cyanosphaera PCC 7437 
------SDLD--TGAKIFEVNCAGCHIHGGNIVR-RGKNLKQKTLQ----KN--KL-DSTEAIATLVTHGKN-
NMPAYQ--DRLELAEIEAVANYVLQQAQAD-WK------ 
>c6C WP_019504263.1 Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319 
----TAINLD--RGAAVFKANCAGCHAKGGNIVR-RGKNLKLRALH----KN--KV-DTEEAIALLVKNGKN-
NMSAYG--DKLSDEEIADVSAYVLQRAEEK-WK------ 
>c6C WP_026097484.1 Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105 
------ADLD--NGEAIFDRYCVGCHVNGGNIIR-RGKTLKQRTLR----RY--GR-DTPEAIAELVKNGKN-
NMSAYG--DRLSDEEIADVTAYVLDRAANN-WRSR---- 
>c6C WP_051030886.1 Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407 
------ADLD--LGAKVFEVHCVGCHLKGGNIVR-RGKTLQLRALQ----RN--GV-DTQEAIADLVTHGKN-
NMSAYG--DRLTPEEIQAVSAYVLDRAQTG-WR------ 
>c6C ABB58572.1 Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 FACHB-805 
------AAPA--TGAALFEAQCVGCHIGGGNIIR-RGKTLQLKALK----KN--GY-DTAEAIATIVSQGKN-
NMSAYS--DRLSPEEIAIVSAYVLEQANAG-WPRS---- 
>c6C BAD79758.1 Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301 
-------APA--TGAALFEAQCVGCHIGGGNIIR-RGKTLQLKALK----KN--GY-DTAEAIATIVSQGKN-
NMSAYS--DRLSPEEIAIVSAYVLEQANAG-WPRS---- 
>c6C ABG53591.1 Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 
------TEIT--QGAEVFQIHCAGCHAKGGNIVK-WWKNLKIRTLK----RN--KL-DSVEAIAYLVKNGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLTEIEIQTVSAYVLKQAENR-WN------ 
>c6C WP_015118421.1 Rivularia sp. PCC 7116 
------ADTV--DGAKIFSANCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKIKALK----KY--KM-DSVEAIYNIVTYGKN-
NMSAYK--DRLTESEIQAVSIYVLKQAENN-WRKQ---- 
>c6C WP_051036708.1 Calothrix parietina 
------ADTLNSNGAKIFESNCAGCHINGGNIIR-RGKNLKLKVLR----KN--NM-DSVDAISVIVANGKN-
NMSAYQ--DRLTVEEIQAVSTYVLQQAENN-WK------ 
>c6C AFY86855.1 Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203 
------AETP--IGAKIFETQCAGCHINGGNIVR-RGKNLKQKALK----KY--GM-DSIEAIANIVTNGQG-
NMSAYK--DRLTAEEIQAVSAYVLQQAEAG-WRKQ---- 
>c6C AAN03578.1 Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002 
------ADLD--QGAQIFEAHCAGCHLNGGNIVR-RGKNLKKRAMA----KN--GY-TSVEAIANLVTQGKG-
NMSAYG--DKLSSEEIQAVSQYVLQQSQTD-WKS----- 
>c6C WP_015133866.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376 
------AELP--DGAQVFESTCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RGKNLKQRAME----KY--GF-TSVENITEIINNGKG-
SMSAYG--DRLTAEETQAVSEYVLTQSQKN-WKN----- 
>c6C EDZ93087.1 Arthrospira maxima CS-328 
--IADNLNIE--KGGEIFSVHCVGCHAGGGNIIR-RGKNLKQRALQ----RN--GY-DSIEAIAEIVANGKS-
NMSAYS--DRLSVSEIQQVAAYVLDQAEKN-WR------ 
>c6C KDR57901.1 Arthrospira platensis str. Paraca 
--IADNLNFD--QGAEIFSVHCVGCHAGGGNIIR-RGKNLKQRALQ----RN--GY-DSIEAIAEIVSNGKS-
NMSAYS--DRLSVSEIKQVAAYVLDQAEKN-WR------ 
>c6C WP_018396306.1 filamentous cyanobacterium ESFC-1 
------SNAS--PGAKIFQVQCAGCHLGGGNIIR-RGKNLKKRALQ----QN--GY-DSVEAIAEIVTYGKN-
NMSAFG--DRLTTDEIEMVSTYVLEQAEAN-WR------ 
>c6C AFZ47172.1 Cyanobacterium stanieri PCC 7202 
-LTEINRNIT--DPSKLFELNCAGCHVNGGNIIR-RSKNLKLKTLQ----RN--GY-DTVESISNIITHGKN-
NMSAYG--DRLSSQQINDLAKYVLNKAENN-WK------ 
>c6C AFZ54190.1 Cyanobacterium aponinum PCC 10605 
-----AETVINNQPQKIFELNCAGCHPNGNNIIR-RGKNLKLKALH----RN--GY-DSVEAITQIVSNGKN-
NMSAFS--NRLSEREIKEVAEYVLQQAENN-WKG----- 
>c6C WP_036018741.1 Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7375 
-----WADTT--DSSKLFETHCAGCHPNGANIIR-RGKNLKQRALK----RH--GY-ESIDAIATLITNGKG-
LMSAYS--DQLSKDEITSLANYVLEQAAVN-WTSVK--- 
>c6C ACK67791.1 Rippkaea orientalis PCC 8801 
------VDLN--HGEEIFSIHCAGCHPNGSNIIR-RGKNLKLKALQ----KN--KV-DSLEAIAALVTNGKN-
NMSAYS--DRLTPEEIQAVSVYVLEQAQNN-WTK----- 
>c6C EAM48561.1 Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501 
------EDIN--DGAKIFSIHCVGCHPQGKNIIR-RAKNLKLRALK----RN--KV-DSLDAIINLVTYGKN-
NMSAYE--DKLTKEQIESVSKYVLQQAQNN-WHT----- 





c6 from Oscillatoria nigro-viridis PCC 7112
c6 from Crinalium epipsammum PCC 9333
c6 from Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
c6 from Microcoleus sp. PCC 7113
c6 from Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
c6 from Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
c6 from Cyanobacterium stanieri PCC 7202
c6 from Planktothrix agardhii NIES-204
c6 from Gloeothece citriformis PCC 7424
c6 from Cyanobacteria
c6 from Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951
c6 from Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
c6 from Synechocystis sp. PCC 9635
c6 from Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
c6 from Moorea producens 3L
c6 from Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
c6 from Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
c6 from Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
c6 from Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
c6 from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7336
c6 from Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
c6 from cyanobacterium ESFC-1
c6 from Coleofasciculus chthonoplastes PCC 7420
c6 from Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 7367
c6 from Arthrospira platensis str. Paraca
c6 from Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106
c6 from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
c6 from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
c6 from Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
c6 from Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
c6 from Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421
c6 from Gloeobacter violaceus PCC 7421
c6 from Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 7704
c6 from Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
c6 from Bryopsis maxima
c6 from Coccomyxa subellipsoidea C-169
c6 from Chlorella vulgaris
c6 from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
c6 from Gonium pectorale
c6 from Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
c6 from Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
c6 from Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
c6 from Trichormus variabilis ATCC 29413
c6 from Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
c6 from Synechococcus sp. BL107
c6 from unclassified Synechococcus
c6 from Synechococcus sp. CC9605
c6 from Synechococcus sp. CC9311
c6 from Synechococcus sp. RS9917
c6 from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9313
c6 from Synechococcus sp. CC9311
c6 from Synechococcus sp. CC9311
c6 from Synechococcus sp. RS9917
c6 from Synechococcus sp. CB0101
c6 from Synechococcus sp. RCC307
c6 from Synechococcus sp. WH 5701
c6 from Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
c6 from Synechococcus sp. JA-2-3Ba(2-13)
c6A from Micractinium conductrix
c6A from partial Chlorella variabilis
c6A from Picocystis sp. ML
c6A from Chlorokybus atmophyticus
c6A from Bathycoccus C1497
c6A from Micromonas pusilla CCMP1545
c6A from Closterium peracerosum-strigosum-littorale complex
c6A from Gonium pectorale
c6A from Volvox carteri f. nagariensis
c6A from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
c6A from Monoraphidium neglectum
c6A from Coleochaete orbicularis
c6A from Chara braunii
c6A from Physcomitrella patens
c6A from Marchantia polymorpha subsp. ruderalis
c6A from Huperzia serrata
c6A from Cryptomeria japonica
c6A from Picea sitchensis
c6A from Selaginella moellendorffii
c6A from Ensete ventricosum
c6A from Zostera marina
c6A from Elaeis guineensis
c6A from Musa acuminata subsp. malaccensis
c6A from Ananas comosus
c6A from Zea mays
c6A from Oryza sativa
c6A from Apostasia shenzhenica
c6A from Asparagus officinalis
c6A from Carex littledalei
c6A from Amborella trichopoda
c6A from Nymphaea colorata
c6A from Cinnamomum micranthum f. kanehirae
c6A from Cucumis melo
c6A from Cucurbita maxima
c6A from Daucus carota subsp. sativus
c6A from Aquilegia coerulea
c6A from Papaver somniferum
c6A from Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris
c6A from Spinacia oleracea
c6A from Carica papaya
c6A from Nelumbo nucifera
c6A from Populus euphratica
c6A from Hevea brasiliensis
c6A from Prunus dulcis
c6A from Malus domestica
c6A from Brassica napus
c6A from Arabidopsis thaliana
c6A from Cephalotus follicularis
c6A from Pistacia vera
c6A from Arachis hypogaea
c6A from Cicer arietinum
c6A from Phaseolus vulgaris
c6A from Eucalyptus grandis
c6A from Punica granatum
c6A from Citrus sinensis
c6A from Coffea canephora
c6A from Coffea arabica
c6A from Morus notabilis
c6A from Parasponia andersonii
c6A from Actinidia chinensis var. chinensis
c6A from Theobroma cacao
c6A from Hibiscus syriacus
c6A from Camellia sinensis
c6A from Vitis vinifera
c6A from Quercus suber
c6A from Quercus lobata
c6A from Tanacetum cinerariifolium
c6A from Lactuca sativa
c6A from Nyssa sinensis
c6A from Capsicum annuum
c6A from Ipomoea nil
c6A from Olea europaea var. sylvestris
c6A from Eucommia ulmoides
c6A from Erythranthe guttata
c6B from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7335
c6B from Lyngbya confervoides BDU141951
c6B from Cyanobacterium stanieri PCC 7202
c6B from Lyngbya sp. PCC 8106
c6B from Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 FACHB-805
c6B from Synechococcus elongatus PCC 6301
c6B from Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802
c6B from Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
c6B from Pleurocapsa sp. PCC 7319
c6B from Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7105
c6B from Geitlerinema sp. PCC 7407
c6B from Arthrospira platensis str. Paraca
c6B from cyanobacterium ESFC-1
c6B from Crocosphaera watsonii WH 8501
c6B from Crocosphaera chwakensis CCY0110
c6B from Gloeothece citriformis PCC 7424
c6B from Synechococcus sp. PCC 7002
c6B from Leptolyngbya sp. PCC 7376
c6B from Calothrix sp. PCC 7103
c6B from Oscillatoria nigro-viridis PCC 7112
c6B from Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802
c6B from Chroococcidiopsis thermalis PCC 7203
c6B from Nodularia spumigena CCY9414
c6B from Nostoc sp. PCC 7524
c6B from Anabaena cylindrica PCC 7122
c6B from Nostoc punctiforme PCC 73102
c6B from Trichormus variabilis ATCC 29413
c6B from Nostocaceae
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9312
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9301
c6B from Synechococcus sp. RCC307
c6B from Synechococcus sp. WH 5701
c6B from Synechococcus sp. CB0101
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus subsp. marinus str. CCMP1375
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9211
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9303
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. MIT 9313
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL2A
c6B from Prochlorococcus marinus str. NATL1A
c6B from Synechococcus sp. BL107
c6B from Synechococcus sp. CC9902
c6B from Synechococcus sp. CC9605
c6B from Synechococcus sp. WH 8102
c6B from Synechococcus sp. CC9311
c6B from Synechococcus sp. RS9917
c6B from Synechococcus sp. WH 7803
























































































































































































S e e a  fig e 2: Ph ge e ic ee i fe ed f  a  a ig e  f c ch e 
c6, c6A, a d c6B e ide e e ce  f  e ka ic a gae, highe  a  a d 
c a bac e ia (c ed b e, i k a d a ge e ec i e ). A ig e  e e 
e f ed i g M c e a g i h . The ee a  b i  i g a i  ike ih d 
i fe e ce i g a WAG de  i h Ga a di ib i  a d i a ia  i e  
(WAG+G+I). B a  a e  f  each b a ch i , i g 100 i e a i , a e h  
i  c ed b e . The a ig e  f  hich he ee a  i fe ed ca  be f d i  
e e a  ab e 5 a d he c de ed e i  f hi  ee i  h  i  fig e 7. 
 
Supplementary figure 2 alignment. 
 
















































>c6 no accession, dataset: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.h75ht 
















































































>c6 no accession, dataset: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.h75ht 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Supplementary table 1 - part 1: Cytochrome c 6(AB) sequence accessions used for figure 3.
c c B
Gleobac e  iolace  PCC 7421 251221 BAC 21.1, BAC 47.1 n/a
S nechococc  be kle i PCC 7336 1 5250 WP_017324572.1, WP_01732 273.1 n/a
S nechococc  p ingii JA-2-3B'a(2-13) 321332 WP_04 74 575.1 n/a
S nechococc  ello onii JA-3-3Ab 321327 ABD00457.1 n/a
P e doanabaena  sp. PCC 7367 2654  AFY70 5 .1 n/a
P e doanabaena bicep  PCC 742 2766  ELS347 1.1 n/a
P e doanabaena  sp. PCC 6 02 11 173 WP_026103054.1 WP_01 500107.1
S nechococc  bogii  PCC 7502 1173263 WP_04142 460.1 n/a
S nechococc  elonga  PCC 7 42 1140 ABB57660.1, MBD27071 .1 ABB5 572.1
S nechococc  elonga  PCC 6301 26 0 4 P074 7.2, BAD7 464.1 WP_011243 7 .1
Pa a nechococc  medi e anei  RCC 307 31627  CAK27 20.1 CAK2 501.1
Pa a nechococc  an a c ic  WH 5701 6 042 EAQ74136.1 WP_156776571.1
Pa a nechococc  indic  CB 0205 232363 WP_010316724.1 WP_010315 5.1
Pa a nechococc  dia lan ic  CB 0101 23234  QCH1417 .1 QCH1604 .1
Pa a nechococc  eq a o iali  RS 17 221360  EAQ6 5 .1,  EAQ6 53.1, EAQ6 4 .1 EAQ6 37.1
Pa a nechococc  g  RS 16 22135  EAU7337 .1, EAU7347 .1 EAU73351.1
Pa a nechococc  dipacific  WH 016 16631  EHA64056.1, EHA63 26.1 EHA64126.1
Pa a nechococc  beng elii CC 311 64471 ABI46 47.1, ABI45420.1, ABI47201.1 ABI46052.1
Pa a nechococc  pacific  WH7 03 32051 CAK2317 .1, CAK23410.1 CAK23161.1
Pa a nechococc  b opicali  WH7 05 5 31 EAR174 0.1, EAR1 460.1, EAR1 525.1 EAR17462.1
Pa a nechococc  ma ea abic  WH 10 166314 AHF64032.1 AHF64052.1
Pa a nechococc  af ican  CC 605 110662 WP_041434571.1 ABB34751.1
Pa a nechococc  no dia lan ic  BL 107 313625 EAU72006.1 EAU72023.1
Pa a nechococc  chilen i  CC 02 31627  ABB25 1.1 ABB25 65.1
Pa a nechococc  ma enig m  WH 102 45  CAE0 013.1 CAE0 031.1
P ochlo ococc  ingii  MIT 313 74547 WP_01112 .1 CAE20637.1
P ochlo ococc  ingii  MIT 303 5 22 ABM7 500.1 ABM7 561.1
P ochlo ococc  ce ic  MIT 211 305  n/a ABX0 50 .1
P ochlo ococc  ma in  CCMP 1375 16753  n/a AAP 622.1
P ochlo ococc  p o e  NATL2A 5 20 n/a AAZ57502.1
Organi m Ta  ID
Acce ion
P ochlo ococc  p o e  NATL1A 167555 n/a ABM751 1.1
P ochlo ococc  e i ii  MIT 515 167542 n/a n/a
P ochlo ococc  pa o i  CCMP 1 6 5 1 n/a n/a
P ochlo ococc  nep ni  MIT 312 74546 n/a ABB4 776.1
P ochlo ococc  ne e  MIT 202 305 n/a n/a
P ochlo ococc  ne e  MIT 215 3060 n/a n/a
P ochlo ococc  pon ic  MIT 301 167546 n/a ABO173 5.1
P ochlo ococc  chi holmii  AS 601 146 1 n/a n/a
S nechococc  califo nii  PCC 6312 1 5253 AFY61034.1 AFY61035.1
Gei le inema  sp. PCC 7407 1173025 AFY67712.1 WP_051030 6.1
C anobac e i m  JSC-12 64702 EKQ6 6 .1, EKQ70 .1, MBF2027324.1 EKQ6 6 6.1
Lep ol ngb a bo ana  PCC 6306 272134 
ALVM01000010.1:434 2 2-434 60 , 
ALVM01000010.1:53 267-53 2 ALVM01000010.1:55 6 54-55 6624
L ngb a confe oide  BDU 1574623  NEV6 216.1 NEV6 277.1
Lep ol ngb a  sp. PCC 6406 1173264 WP_155 347 5.1 WP_02726 30 .1
Lep ol ngb a  sp. PCC 7104 11 166 WP_026072 4 .1 WP_0172 7 3.1
S nechococc  me ican  PCC 7335 1464 EDX 4707.1 EDX 5261.1
Lep ol ngb a  sp. PCC 7375 10212  EKV01 57.1 EKV02431.1
Gei le inema  sp. PCC 7105 102127 WP_0176622 3.1 WP_0260 74 4.1
O cilla o ia ac mina a  PCC 6304 56110 AFY 244 .1 AFY 2 6 .1
O cilla o ia  sp. PCC 10 02 117302  WP_0260 026.1 WP_01771 43.1
Mic ocole  agina  FGP-2 756067 EGK 7135.1 EGK 5152.1
O cilla o ia nig o i idi  PCC 7112 17 40  AFZ0 106.1 AFZ07626.1
O cilla o ia  sp. PCC 6506 27212  CBN537 .1, CBN54607.1 CBN537 .1
O cilla o ia  sp. PCC 6407 402777 ALVI01000001.1:3 200-3 000 ALVI01000037.1: 41 - 3 16
T ichode mi m e h ae m IMS101 203124 ABG51761.1 ABG535 1.1
L ngb a  sp. PCC 106 313612 EAW3 236.1 EAW3 624.1
L ngb a ae a ii  BL-J 134 334 ERT054 1.1 ERT03 5 .1
A h o pi a pla en i  NIES-3 6 6747 BAI 36 2.1 WP_00661 50 .1
A h o pi a pla en i  str. Pa aca 634502 KDR55240.1 KDR57 01.1
A h o pi a  sp. PCC 005 37621  CDM 5 71.1  CDM 5620.1
A h o pi a pla en i  C1 45 4 5 EKD070 .1 EKD067 5.1
Plank o h i  aga dhii NIVA-CYA 126 3 467 KEI6 3 .1, KEI67 1 .1 n/a
Plank o h i  p olifica  NIVA-CYA 406 545626 AVFV010000 .1:1141 -11161, AVFV01000163.1:43726-43 77 n/a
Plank o h i  p olifica  NIVA-CYA 32 562 AVFZ01000111.1:1275 -13015, AVFZ01000057.1:13202-12 51 n/a
Plank o h i  be cen  NIVA-CYA 407 1255374 
AVFW010000 6.1:6 122-67 65, AVFW0100011 .1:130 3-
12 32 n/a
Plank o h i  aga dhii NIVA-CYA 15 32 553 
AVFS01000101.1:1 271-1 014, AVFS01000131.1:20 -1 10, 
AVFS01000123.1:27 71-2 0 2 n/a
Plank o h i  aga dhii NIVA-CYA 56/3 32 545
AVFY0100002 .1:10 35 -10 102, AVFY01000011.1:6 120-
6 371 n/a
Plank o h i  p olifica  NIVA-CYA 540 125535  AVFX01000002.1:55257-55514, AVFX010000 3.1:70476-70727 n/a
Plank o h i  mo geo ii  NIVA-CYA 405 545630 
AVFU01000003.1:17157-1745 , AVFU01000100.1:2 5 4-
2 316, AVFU010000 3.1:41 5-42206 n/a
Mic ocole  sp. PCC 7113 1173027 WP_0417 0 61.1, AFZ1 56.1 AFZ1 447.1
Coleofa cic l  ch honopla e  PCC 7420 11 16  EDX7471 .1 EDX75 5.1
Moo ea p od cen  3L 4 25 EGJ2 5.1, EGJ3053 .1 n/a
Spi lina b al a  PCC 445 117302  ALVR0100000 .1:110313-110600 ALVR01000007.1:150271 -1502 5
C anobac e i m  ESFC-1 112 427 ARCP01000013.1:45575-45306 ARCP01000004.1:112446-112204
Halo hece  sp. PCC 741 650 3 AFZ45341.1, AFZ42 14.1, AFZ42520.1 n/a
Dac lococcop i  alina PCC 305 13035 AFZ51514.1, AFZ51132.1 n/a
Gloeocap a  sp. PCC 73106 102232 ELR 657 .1 n/a
Geminoc i  he dmanii  PCC 630 113355 WP_0172 3060.1 WP_0172 432 .1
C anobac e i m anie i PCC 7202 2 2563 AFZ4 06.1 AFZ47172.1
S nechococc  e halin  PCC 7002 3204 AAB 1077.1 ACB0036 .1
Lep ol ngb a  sp. PCC 7376 1117 1 AFY36 00.1 AFY3 0 6.1
S anie ia  sp. PCC 7437 1117 0 AFZ35142.1 AFZ35 54.1
Ple ocap a  sp. PCC 731 11 161 WP_0367 01.1 WP_01 504263.1
Xenococc  sp. PCC 7305 102125 ELS013 .1 n/a
C inali m epip amm m  PCC 333 1173022 AFZ15065.1 n/a
Chamae iphon min  PCC 6605 1173020 AFY 46 1.1 n/a
S nechoc i  sp. PCC 750 27677 WP_03 021 77.1 WP_00 6326 2.1
Ch oococcoidiop i  he mali  PCC 7203 25122  AFY 363.1 AFY 6 55.1
Gloeocap a  sp. PCC 742 1173026 AFZ2 50.1 n/a
Calo h i  sp. PCC 7103 32057 WP_01 4 26 5.1, WP_01 4 073 .1 WP_157230174.1
Ri la ia  sp. PCC 7116 373 4 AFY55 76.1, AFY57 16.1  AFY54 46.1
Fi che ella  sp. PCC 605 1173024 WP_0267347 6.1, WP_026733472.1 n/a
Fi che ella  sp. JSC-11 3727 7 EHC1 624.1 EHC105 6.1
Fi che ella  sp. PCC 33 117452  ALVS010000 1.1:44 6-4732, ALVS01000067.1:3646 7-364 6 ALVS01000077.1:44210-43 41
Fi che ella  sp. PCC 431 1173023 
ALVX0100000 .1:15651-15415, ALVX01000023.1:416475-
4161 4 WP_026723464.1
No oc  sp. PCC 7524 2 072 AFY4 706.1, AFY4 270.1 AFY4 13 .1
No oc  sp. PCC 7107 317 36 AFY444 .1, AFY45 2.1 AFY44703.1
C lind o pe m m agnale  PCC 7417 56107 AFZ24 43.1 AFZ24575.1
Anabaena  sp. PCC 710 163 0  WP_016 53124.1, WP_016 52 02.1
Anabaena c lind ica PCC 7122 272123  AFZ56046.1, AFZ56045.1 AFZ5 400.1
Supplementary table 1 - part 2: Cytochrome c (AB) sequence accessions used for table 1.
Acce i
c c B c A
Glaucophyta Glaucophyta C a a a ad a 2 2 CAB 1 0.1  EG 4 .1 n/a
Rhodophyta Rhodophyta Ga d e a a a 1300 1 AIG 2 2.1 XP_00 04 23.1 n/a
G a e a a ce a  41 30 HM 13 .1: 00 - 4 n/a n/a
Ha e a ac a a  1 1 NC_04 1.1:140 4 -1402 4 n/a n/a
C a d c  e ae 4 1  NP_ 4 111.1 n/a n/a
C a d  ca da 2 1 AAF12 3 .1 n/a n/a
C a d c cc  
a a e
2 0220 QMX 421.1 n/a n/a
C a d aceae sp. MX-AZ01 1 031 4 AIA 124 .1 n/a n/a
P d  d d   2 024 AOM 4 .1 n/a n/a
P d  e   3  ATJ02 2 .1 KAA 4 13 .1 n/a
P a e d f a  1 2 2 ALL 1 4.1 n/a n/a
Ba a f c ea  101 20 AKE 03.1 n/a n/a
P a a a e   12 21 1 AGG3 .1 AMB3 1 .1 n/a
P a c a  0 2  AMK 2.1 n/a n/a
P a b ca   2  AFC3 0.1 OSX 0300.1 n/a
P a e e   2  Q WKJ .1 n/a n/a
P a ea  2  AAC0 0 .1 n/a n/a
P a e e a  2  ABM 3 0.1 n/a n/a
F e a a a a  101 2  ARO 1202.1 n/a n/a
P a e f a a  1 2 1 KJ 2 .1:10 -112 n/a n/a
W de a a c a  1134 0  KR020 0 .1:10 41-112 n/a n/a
P a a a ae   13 2  KJ 3 .1:10 3-112 0 n/a n/a
P a f c c a  144 1 KJ 3 .1:1102 -112 n/a n/a
P a de a a  1 0 LC 21 1 .1:11224-11 41 n/a n/a
B b a  a e d a  10 0  ARO 0 34.1 n/a n/a
A fe a ca a  2 023 AOM 03.1 n/a n/a
A aea c a   212 4  AOM .1 n/a n/a
Ne a  sp. H.1444  1 0  SCW22 03.1 n/a n/a
L a  a a  1 33 2 SCW22 .1 n/a n/a
S e g Clade O ga i Ta  ID
C a  a ca  00 1  ARO 0 22.1 n/a n/a
Ba  b e   13 0 ARO 0343.1 n/a n/a
O d c ad  c c   12 1 4 ARW 0 .1 n/a n/a
T ea da  202  AOM 410.1 n/a n/a
L a a b ac c ada  1 4  SCW2412 .1 n/a n/a
I e a f a a  1 33 SCW222 .1 n/a n/a
Sc a a d a a  1 4 4 SCW2330 .1 n/a n/a
E c a ca ea  3 1 1 AOM 1.1 n/a n/a
A a a  a f   2 04  AOM 003.1 n/a n/a
T a c  e c e   4012  SCW23 1 .1 n/a n/a
H de b a d a b a  314 1 AOM 3 3.1 n/a n/a
Ya adae a cae ce  2 02  SCW23 1 .1 n/a n/a
Ba b a a e e   111 1 QBX 4 .1 n/a n/a
He a f ce a a  1 4  SCW210 2.1 n/a n/a
G ac a  c ac a   4 13 AXI 2 .1 n/a n/a
S  d   4 0 AMK 1 .1 n/a n/a
H de b a d a a   13 20  AOM 1 3.1 n/a n/a
P  de   231 1 ASB2 41.1 n/a n/a
Re a sp.  24 23 AYR0 3 3.1 n/a n/a
R d  sp.  24 24 AYR0 4.1 n/a n/a
Sa c e  be   2 3 0 QOS044 2.1 n/a n/a
T c e  ed ce a a  14 10 SCW2432 .1 n/a n/a
L a a a e a a  40 1  SCW224 2.1 n/a n/a
Ne e a a a ca  10 3  SCW23104.1 n/a n/a
H e a d c  
b ae  
2 3 SCW220 .1 n/a n/a
G ac a  e f   314 2 AXF3 142.1 n/a n/a
P ca  ca a e   314 2 AOM .1 n/a n/a
G ac a  a  1 2 AXI 0 3.1 n/a n/a
R d c ae e a a  110 10 ARO 13 2.1 n/a n/a
C a a ff c a   3 1 0 QJF .1 n/a n/a
C d  c   2  CCP3 04 .1 n/a n/a
De e a e   10 3  SCW212 .1 n/a n/a
G ac a  e e c ada  1 2  AXE43 1 .1 n/a n/a
C  cae e   313 4 ARX 1 .1 n/a n/a
R e c  sp.  1  AOM 4 03.1 n/a n/a
Ge d  e e a   3 200 AMK 3 0.1 n/a n/a
S a  c e e e  24 2  AYR0 .1 n/a n/a
Ce a  b   1  AKU4 34 .1 n/a n/a
R d e a e d a a a  31 02 AOM 4403.1 n/a n/a
G ac a a ed   1 2  QHS 0 0.1 n/a n/a
H ea a a  10 0  QCI0 232.1 n/a n/a
Ca a c a  0  ARW 0 .1 n/a n/a
P e c ad a c da  3140 QJH 20 .1 n/a n/a
Ca a  be c   4 42 AGA 3 1.1 n/a n/a
P a a de ca a  200  ARW 4 .1 n/a n/a
H d a a fe a  33 1 AXI 44.1 n/a n/a
G ac a a e a a var. 
liui  
2 1 AAT 4.1 n/a n/a
C e e a c e a  1 2 3 ANH0 40.1 n/a n/a
Ga a a a a  2 0 SCW21 .1 n/a n/a
Ac c ae  ec da   20 31 QBX 341.1 n/a n/a
Ka a c  a a e   3 44 AOV 3 1 .1 n/a n/a
L a c a  204 3 0 QHO 40 .1 n/a n/a
B d a e   4 0  ARO 0 .1 n/a n/a
Ge d  ab e   24 3 2 AYO2 24.1 n/a n/a
Ge d  a a ae  24 3 3 AYO2 4 .1 n/a n/a
Ge d  a a a e e  31 100 QBA 442.1 n/a n/a
Ca a e ed a  100  ARW 13 3.1 n/a n/a
Ge d  c e   2 4  QBA 242.1 n/a n/a
Ge d  c a  1 11 3  QBA 42.1 n/a n/a
C a a a e a a  42002 QCI0 1 .1 n/a n/a
Ce a  a c   21 44  AOM 3 .1 n/a n/a
G ac a  e a e f   2 2 AJO 3 0.1 n/a n/a
G ac a  c da  44 3  AOM 4.1 n/a n/a
Sc e a d b   3 3  AOM 4 .1 n/a n/a
Pa a a a a a  2 22 AOM .1 n/a n/a
G ac a a ac   2  AXI 440.1 n/a n/a
C a a ca da a  2 23 AXI 032.1 n/a n/a
Ne  ec ab e  231  AYR0 1 .1 n/a n/a
He c ad a a a   2 00 3 SCW21 1.1 n/a n/a
G ac a a fe   11 41  AXI 23 .1 n/a n/a
Ca aca  a ae  1 200  QIZ 4 .1 n/a n/a
Ma ca  a a   3143  AOL 040.1 n/a n/a
G a e a f c a  314  AWD 3 .1 n/a n/a
G a e a a a ca  1 1 3  BCB14 .1 n/a n/a
A a e a e f a  20 1  QCI040 4.1 n/a n/a
Sc e a a c b e   1 34  AOM 4 .1 n/a n/a
G ac a a a  1 2 2 QHS 0 3.1 n/a n/a
G a e a a a e   12 02 2 AGO1 2 .1 n/a n/a
G ac a a e   1 2 4  QHS 0 .1 n/a n/a
Le e a c b a  21 4 3 QCI0 43 .1 n/a n/a
Ca a becca   13103  ARW 21 .1 n/a n/a
A a  
e c   
2 0 0  AXI 4 .1 n/a n/a
Da a b a ae  1 3 AOH 223.1 n/a n/a
G a e a   11 3  QHD4 22 .1 n/a n/a
D c a e a e   23 144 QCI0 231.1 n/a n/a
C a a f a  2 10 1 APR 44 3.1 n/a n/a
G ac a a c a   1 2  ART 343.1 n/a n/a
Ce ce a  c a a   1 03 QCI0 123.1 n/a n/a
Me a a a e ed a  1 2  AXI 4 0.1 n/a n/a
G ac a a a c a  1 2  AHH244 .1 n/a n/a
A a  c e e  2 10  AMK .1 n/a n/a
Ge d  a   3 1 1 AMK .1 n/a n/a
D c a a a a a  2  SCW214 .1 n/a n/a
S d a f a e a  1 32 ARW 110.1 n/a n/a
P a sp.  1 42 ARW 23 .1 n/a n/a
S de e a ea   1104  ARW 4 .1 n/a n/a
Sebde a f abe a a  42024 AOM 20 .1 n/a n/a
B c a e e a  324  ARW 11 .1 n/a n/a
B c a c c a  324 4 ARW 1 .1 n/a n/a
Da a a ca  2 0 4 2 QCI0 .1 n/a n/a
L a  sp.  1 40 4  AYR0 .1 n/a n/a
P a e a a  1 3 ARW 3232.1 n/a n/a
K a a a e ca a  11 3  AOM 4 .1 n/a n/a
Ve eb a a a a  12 1 2 AJH 04 .1 n/a n/a
P a e a de   4 02  ARW 2401.1 n/a n/a
La e c a ac e   1 2 CRF40034.1 n/a n/a
I eea a a a  123 QCI0 10 .1 n/a n/a
A c  f ce a   41  QCI042 0.1 n/a n/a
Le a b d e   2 0 11 ARW 2 12.1 n/a n/a
B c a a a  103 13 ARW 1 3.1 n/a n/a
La e c eae sp.  200 1 2 ARW 0113.1 n/a n/a
De e e a a ea  1310  QCI0 .1 n/a n/a
Da a acca de   200 1 0 ARW 0 3.1 n/a n/a
D e a a a ca  200 20 ARW 44.1 n/a n/a
L c ad a e    ARW .1 n/a n/a
T e a e c f a  1 0 ARW 32 .1 n/a n/a
G ed a a a ea a  200 213 ARW 14 .1 n/a n/a
N  c a   1 2  QCI0 4.1 n/a n/a
P a c a  1 3 4  ARW 343 .1 n/a n/a
Pa ada sp.  1 41  ARW 1 .1 n/a n/a
O dea c a  2 0  QFR 04.1 n/a n/a
C f aea ec a a  200 20  ARW 11 .1 n/a n/a
P a c e de   1  ARW 2 .1 n/a n/a
P e c d  fa e be   1210 4 QCH3 .1 n/a n/a
Tae a e   210 2 ARW 41 .1 n/a n/a
P a c   2 0 ARW 02.1 n/a n/a
D c e a de   200 1  ARW 030.1 n/a n/a
P a e e   200 110 ARW 3.1 n/a n/a
Pe  bec e   200 2 ARW 031 .1 n/a n/a
E  a c   2 1  QCI0 0 .1 n/a n/a
D c  a ce   1 4  QCI0 42 .1 n/a n/a
Ca a  e c   1 31 QCI0 041.1 n/a n/a
Me b a e a a a  120443  AMJ1 .1 n/a n/a
Ac  c a   1 0 22 ARW 0 .1 n/a n/a
Ve eb a a a  200 44 ARW 4 .1 n/a n/a
Me b a e a ee ae  1 20 AHZ 4 13.1 n/a n/a
B e a ec d f a  2 3  QCI04 4 .1 n/a n/a
Me b a e a e   1  AKL 0 .1 n/a n/a
D e ea e   4 030 ARW 444.1 n/a n/a
Ve eb a a a a   200 43 ARW 0 .1 n/a n/a
Me a a  a e   3 00  ARW 413.1 n/a n/a
O da a f b a a  22 2  ARW 0 33.1 n/a n/a
S e a  e e   313 3 QCI0 .1 n/a n/a
C e a a a  1310 4  QCI0 .1 n/a n/a
R d e a c fe de   3 1 3 ARW 2 02.1 n/a n/a
He a e c   200 1 3  ARW 4 4.1 n/a n/a
P a fe a   200  ARW 42 .1 n/a n/a
Da c  f acc d   200 2 4  ARW 40.1 n/a n/a
T c ad a e a a  0 4  ARW 2.1 n/a n/a
Ve eb a a de   200 0 ARW 3023.1 n/a n/a
B a  eaf   200 1 2 ARW 3 44.1 n/a n/a
T a a e a ad ca  200  ARW 3 1.1 n/a n/a
K e a ca a c a a  22 2 2 ARW .1 n/a n/a
La e c e a a ae  1413 12 ARW 03.1 n/a n/a
S c ad a de d dea  200  ARW 1 .1 n/a n/a
D e c ad a a ab e   200 1  ARW 2 .1 n/a n/a
P e  b e   2 3  QCI0 3.1 n/a n/a
S d a  
f d   
1 31  QCI0 .1 n/a n/a
S ea a a c a a  340433 KY033 2 .1:134 -13 n/a n/a
Pa a a dec e   1 3   NC_04 4 .1:1 432-1 10 n/a n/a
C a a fe e ae  2 4 422 NC_041 3 .1:14 01-14344 n/a n/a
C a a c e   2 2  NC_042 01.1:14 00-14343 n/a n/a
Viridiplantae Chlorophyta U a fa c a a 111 1  ALP323 3.1 n/a n/a
B  a a 312  P1144 .1 n/a n/a
C ad a e a a 1 20  P 33 1.1 n/a n/a
C e a a  30  BAC 4100.1 n/a VJNP010004 .1:4 1 -
4
Ra d ce  bca a a 30 0  GBF 24 0.1 n/a GBF 42 .1
C b  b a  34112 Q0 0 .1 n/a n/a
G  ec a e 330  KXZ4 04.1 n/a KXZ 4 4.1
M a d  e ec  14 3  KIY 44 0.1 n/a KIZ03020.1
C cc a be dea C-
1  
4  EIE23 0 .1 n/a EIE22 0 .1
C a d a  e a d  30  P0 1 .2 n/a PNW 1 3 .1
P e d ed a  b a  410 BAF 2 4.1 n/a n/a
Te ade  b  30  P 3 .1 n/a NEDT010014 .1: 2 -
4
C e a a ab  40  EFN 0 43.1 n/a EFN 442 .1
M c ac  c d c  40  PSC 0 .1 n/a PSC .1
Ped a  d e  310  BAF 2 .1 n/a n/a
C e a a a 30  PRW 3 .1 n/a n/a
P c c cc  a  41 0 GHP0 0 1.1 n/a n/a
Sce ede   NREL 4 B-D3 2 0  KAF 2 42.1 n/a JACERP0100014 .1: 1 -
33
Sce ede   PABB004 2 421  KAF 0 3 1 .1 n/a KAF 0 2 .1
C a d a  e a 11 2 n/a n/a GAX 4241.1
M c a  a 
CCMP1 4  
4 0 n/a n/a EEH 1 .1
V  ca e  f  a a e  30  n/a n/a EFJ41 1 .1
Ba c cc  a  41  n/a n/a CCO1 2 .1
D a e a a a 304  KAF 2 312.1 n/a KAF 33 4 .1
Hae a c cc  ac  44 4  n/a n/a GFH2 3 3.1
O e c cc  a  044  n/a n/a CAL 40.1
O e c cc  c a  
CCE 01
43 01  n/a n/a CP000 .1
B c cc  b a 3 1 FY3 10 .1 n/a MVGU010002 .13002 -
3004 0
Ace ab a a ace ab 3 4  n/a n/a EC0 031.1
M c a e  ae a 31300 VXJC0100000 .1:1 3 42-
1 3
n/a VXJC0100000 .1:13 0 3-
13 3  
P c c  sp. soloecismus' 20 3 32 PJAJ0100002 .1: 2 -
231
n/a PJAJ0100002 .1: 3 -
10




P c c  sp. SENEW3 14 0 1 JPID010000 1.1:3 0 -3 240 n/a JPID010000 2.1:241421-
241131




P c c  sp. BH-201 2 01 44 WJEA01000012.1:20 223-
204
n/a WJEA01000004.1: 21 -
4 2
Na c  sp. X1 20 401 QAWZ010000 .1:11 2 2-
11 31
n/a QAWZ010002 .1: -
1
P c c  sp. 2 1 n/a n/a QYZS010001 .1:241 -
23
Te a e  a a 31  VCJN01001 03.1: 4 4- 04 n/a VCJN010020 .1:10 1-
10
U a ab 4 1 0 UNSF0100001 .1: 141 -
1 02
n/a UNSF01000043.1:2 4 -
2 4
U a fe a 311  n/a n/a SDUY01000414.1: 11-
4 0
Pa ac e a e e 30 4  BBXU0100000 .1:3021-2 0 n/a VTSQ01000003.1:1 1 -
1 2
C e a e a sp. UTEX B 302 2033 43 NSMO010143 .1:2 4 -2 2 1 n/a NSMO01003 31.1:3 42-
3 03
Streptophyta A ab d  a a a  3 02 n/a n/a AED 1 3.1
A ab d  a a subsp. 
lyrata  
1 2 n/a n/a EFH3 4.1
Ca e a a a  0  n/a n/a XP_0104 1 0.1
Ca e a be a  1  n/a n/a EOA12 02.1
E e a a e   2 4 n/a n/a ESQ3 03.1
B a ca e acea var. 
oleracea  
10 3  n/a n/a XP_013 134 .1
B a ca a   3 0  n/a n/a CDY3 0 .1
B a ca e acea  3 12 n/a n/a VDD2 1 4.1
O a ab d  a 4 1 n/a n/a JZ 4 0.1
M c a  e a c   1 4 0 n/a n/a CAA 0 3 4.1
S a  a ba  3 2  n/a n/a KAF 0 0141.1
B a ca a a  3 11 n/a n/a VDC 0 1 .1
A ab  a a  04 2 n/a n/a KFK31 4.1
Ra a  a   3 2  n/a n/a XP_01 4331 2.1
Ra a  a a  
subsp. Landra
32 42  n/a n/a EX 3 3.1
A ab  e e   2  n/a n/a VVB0 0.1
B a ca c e ca  1 1 n/a n/a KAF3 41 22.1
Ta e a a a e a a  2 32 n/a n/a XP_010 3 2 .1
Ca ca a a a  3 4 n/a n/a XP_021 00 2.1
T e b a caca   3 41 n/a n/a EOY2 1.1
P ac a e a  13 n/a n/a XP_0312 133.1
C  e   2 11 n/a n/a XP_00 4 4 0.1
He a a b a ca  10  n/a n/a XP_0212 4 14.1
D  be    n/a n/a XP_022 23 .1
C  c e e a  1 n/a n/a XP_02404 0 .1
P ca a a   22 3 n/a n/a XP_0313 1 .1
C c    3  n/a n/a OMO .1
H b c  ac   10 33 n/a n/a KAE 1 0 .1
G  a d   2 30 n/a n/a KJB 1.1
G    3 3  n/a n/a XP_0124 2 3.1
G  ba bade e  3 34 n/a n/a KAB202 2.1
G  e   342 n/a n/a TYH 3 1.1
G  da   342  n/a n/a TYG 3 1.1
G  e   342  n/a n/a TYI .1
G  a b e   2 2  n/a n/a KHG03 .1
R da a a e ea  1 133 n/a n/a XP_030 4 4 .1
G  a a e  4 21 n/a n/a KAA34 100.1
C    1  n/a n/a GAY33 .1
Ace  a b e e  1000413 n/a n/a TXG4 31 .1
S  e   21  n/a n/a XP_0304 0 .1
E ca  a d   113  n/a n/a KCW 3400.1
E ca  3 33 n/a n/a CT 33 0.1
Ce a  f c a   3  n/a n/a GAV 43 .1
P  c ca a  3 4 n/a n/a RQP00 .1
Z  ba  32  n/a n/a XP_01 44 2.1
P  a ba  4333  n/a n/a XP_034 34.1
P  e a ca  02 n/a n/a XP_011000202.1
P  e a 113 3  n/a n/a BU 334.1
T e a e a e  30  n/a n/a PON 4440.1
Pa a a a de   34  n/a n/a PON4 4.1
M  ab   10  n/a n/a XP_0240301 4.1
Ja a c ca   1 04  n/a n/a XP_0120 4013.1
Q e c  be   331 n/a n/a XP_023 33 3.1
Q e c  ba a  00 n/a n/a XP_030 444 3.1
R a e a b e   2 44  n/a n/a KAF34 0012.1
Ca a ea a  041  n/a n/a KAF3 4 3 .1
V  fe a  2 0 n/a n/a RVX0 1 4.1
V  a a  3  n/a n/a XP_034 4 .1
P  a e aca  3  n/a n/a CAB430 12 .1
P  a   4222  n/a n/a XP_021 2 044.1
Ab  eca   3 1  n/a n/a XP_02 34 40 .1
L  a c   3430  n/a n/a AFK4 1 .1
P  e  10210  n/a n/a XP_00 22 1 .1
Se a a  3 2  n/a n/a KAF 42 1.1
M c a e   1 2 n/a n/a RDX 2 1 .1
P  e ca  3 0 n/a n/a ONI11 2 .1
J a  e a  1240 n/a n/a KAF 4 4 3 .1
Ma  d e ca  3 0 n/a n/a XP_02 .1
Sa  b ac a  21 2 2  n/a n/a KAB 2 31 .1
S a b  be ec   4 3 1 n/a n/a TKY .1
Ma  bacca a  10 4  n/a n/a TQD 42 .1
He ea b a e   3 1 n/a n/a XP_021 3.1
C ce  a e   3 2  n/a n/a XP_004 0 31 .1
P a e  a   3  n/a n/a ESW2 2.1
P a e  ac f 3312  n/a n/a HO 0 .1
P  d c   3  n/a n/a VVA22 2 .1
M e a b a  2 2  n/a n/a KAB122 314.1
Med ca  ca a  3 0 n/a n/a AFK42 13.1
Ca ab  a a  34 3 n/a n/a KAF43 0 33.1
P  e   P  
c   
244 4 4 n/a n/a KAB2 3 02 .1
A ac  aea  3 1  n/a n/a XP_02 4 43.1
Ca a  ca a   3 21 n/a n/a KYP 3 4.1
P  a ba  20 10 n/a n/a XP_02 2 .1
Ca  fa a a  1  n/a n/a KAE .1
L  a b   3 0 n/a n/a KAE 13 .1
V a a a   3 14 n/a n/a KOM31 1.1
V a a a  var. angularis  1 3  n/a n/a BAT 4 .1
V a ad a a var. radiata  3 1  n/a n/a XP_014 0 1 .2
G c e a   3 4  n/a n/a KRH 0430.1
G c e a  3 4  n/a n/a KHN42 1.1
A ac  d a e   1304 3 n/a n/a XP_01 020 .1
R c  c   3  n/a n/a XP_01 42.1
L  a f   3 1 n/a n/a  XP_01 44 1.1
V a c a a  3 1  n/a n/a XP_02 1 233.1
P  de de   3  n/a n/a KAF 33 .1
R a c e   4 4  n/a n/a PRQ30013.1
T e  f d   4  n/a n/a KAF 2 1 .1
T f  b e a e   3 00 n/a n/a GAU4 2 .1
M d ca c a a a  3 3 n/a n/a XP_02214 0.1
F a a a e ca subsp. vesca  101020 n/a n/a XP_0042 3 2.1
C c b a c a a  3 2 n/a n/a XP_022 2 .1
C c b a e  subsp. pepo  3 4 n/a n/a XP_023 1 4.1
C c b a a a  3 1 n/a n/a XP_023003 4 .1
P   b e c e de   22 11  n/a n/a XP_00 3 3 4 .1
T f  a e e   n/a n/a PNY14 .1
C c  e   3  n/a n/a XP_00 43 440.1
C c  a   3  n/a n/a KAE 4 4.1
Sa  d   1413  n/a n/a KAF 1 0.1
P  ed e  var. 
nudiflora  
20 4  n/a n/a PQQ1 34 .1
A ac  ae   1304 4 n/a n/a XP_01 1 2 2.2
Ma  e c e a  3 3 n/a n/a XP_021 01.1
N a e   13 2 n/a n/a KAA 44 0.1
Ha d a  e   42 01 n/a n/a PIN14 23.1
O ea e aea var. sylvestris  1 3  n/a n/a XP_022 4 .1
C ffea e e de   4 3  n/a n/a XP_02 1 3 3.1
I ea ba  3  n/a n/a XP_0311301 1.1
N c a a abac   40  n/a n/a XP_01 443 1.1
N c a a e f   40  n/a n/a XP_00 113 .1
I ea   3 3 n/a n/a XP_01 1 0 .1
C ffea a ab ca  13443 n/a n/a XP_02 0 200.1
N c a a e   40  n/a n/a XP_00 3130.1
S a a a ca  41 0 n/a n/a GER331 .1
O ea e aea subsp. 
europaea  
1 3 3 n/a n/a CAA2 1 1.1
He a  a   4232 n/a n/a KAF .1
He a  be 4233 n/a n/a EL4 4 4.1
He a  a 32  n/a n/a EE 11 .1
He a  e 40040  n/a n/a EE 40 2.1
He a  a ad 3304 n/a n/a EL4 021 .1
G a ab ca 4230 n/a n/a GE 20.1
C ffea ca e a  4 3 0 n/a n/a CDP1123 .1
E a e a a  41  n/a n/a EYU43 3.1
A  a 41 1 n/a n/a AJ 01 1.1
S a  be   4113 n/a n/a XP_00 3 2 0.1
N c a a a e a a  4 4 1 n/a n/a OIT0 21 .1
S a  c e e  40 3 n/a n/a TMW 1 .1
S a  e e   2 2  n/a n/a XP_01 0 3 .1
Ca a  c 4222 n/a n/a EL40 .1
Ac d a c e  var. 
chinensis  
1 0 41 n/a n/a PSR 3 .1
R d de d    11 3  n/a n/a KAF 1 034 .1
S a  c e c   40 1 n/a n/a XP_004233233.1
Sa ea ed a 13 3 n/a n/a FF14 41.1
C a a ca d c  var. 
scolymus  
 n/a n/a KVI0 4 0.1
Ce a ea a 34 2  n/a n/a EH 244.1
Ce a ea ac a 21 3 n/a n/a EH 32 30.1
Ba ade a a 1 1 0 n/a n/a GE 0 .1
Ca e a e   4442 n/a n/a XP_00 4 4 .1
Ta ace  c e a f   11 10 n/a n/a GEW 03.1
M a a c a a  1 2012 n/a n/a KAD 4 343.1
Ca c  a   40 2 n/a n/a PHT .1
S ac a e acea  3 2 n/a n/a XP_021 10.1
Ca c  bacca   33114 n/a n/a PHT 32 .1
Se a  d c   41 2 n/a n/a XP_0110 4.1
Lac ca a a  4  n/a n/a CAB40 3 0 .1
D c ce a  e c   4 23  n/a n/a KZV42 1 .1
Da c  ca a subsp. sativus  200 n/a n/a KZN11 0.1
Lac ca a a  423  n/a n/a PLY 1200.1
P e e  a c   3 4 23 n/a n/a GFQ04 31.1
Sa a e de   1 0  n/a n/a TEY 2.1
A e a a a  3 0  n/a n/a PWA 32 .1
Be a a  subsp. vulgaris  3  n/a n/a  XP_01 10 22.1
Ge ea a ea  1 22  n/a n/a EPS 1 0 .1
C e d  a  34  n/a n/a XP_021 .1
Ca c  c e e  03  n/a n/a PHU2 .1
R d de d  a a   2 2 21 n/a n/a KAE 4 213 .1
Ne b  c fe a  4432 n/a n/a XP_01 0 .1
A e a c e ea  21 1 n/a n/a PIA3 .1
C  c e   2 14 0 n/a n/a KAF .1
T a c  a c de   4  n/a n/a KAF 1 324 .1
Pa a e  fe   34  n/a n/a RZC43 0.1
A a a  ff c a   4  n/a n/a ONK 4 4 .1
Ca e  eda e   44 30 n/a n/a KAF332 1 .1
C a  c a  f  
a e ae  
33 4 1 n/a n/a RWR 1 34.1
A a a  c   4 1  n/a n/a XP_0200 1 33.1
K d a f a  3 32  n/a n/a KAF 1 3 03.1
A a a e e ca  10 1 n/a n/a PKA 2 .1
E ae  ee   1 3 n/a n/a XP_02 123 3.1
M a ac a a subsp. 
a acce   
214  n/a n/a XP_00 3 2 23.1
De d b  ca e a   0  n/a n/a XP_020 344.1
Z e a a a  2  n/a n/a KMZ 40 .1
Pa c  ace   4 40 n/a n/a RLN3 432.1
Zea a   4  n/a n/a ONM 42.1
H de  a e  4 13 n/a n/a KAE .1
D c a e  a e   2  n/a n/a OEL1 3 .1
S  b c   4  n/a n/a EER 3.1
Pa c  a   20 00  n/a n/a XP_02 01134.1
P a ae  e e   2  n/a n/a XP_020 2.1
Pa c  a  a  a   1 04 33 n/a n/a PUZ 2 34.1
Va a a f a  123  n/a n/a KAG04 3.1
Se a a a ca  4  n/a n/a XP_004 0 .1
Se a a d   4  n/a n/a TKW3 3 .1
D a a e   1010 33 n/a n/a KAF 4 0 .1
T c  d c cc de   2 n/a n/a XP_03 4 4 02.1
T c  ae   4  n/a n/a KAF 00 .1
Ae  a c  subsp. 
a c   
1 2  n/a n/a XP_0201 2 .1
B ac d  d ac   1 3  n/a n/a KQK1 .1
O a b ac a a  4 33 n/a n/a XP_00 0 .1
Sacc a  b d cultivar 
SP 0-32 0  
1 30  n/a n/a  AVY 1 1.1
T c  d  subsp. 
durum  
4  n/a n/a VAH2 40.1
O a a a Ja ca G   3 4  n/a n/a XP_01 4 04.1
O a a a I d ca G   3 4  n/a n/a EAZ043 .1
Ae c e e d ca 4 13  n/a n/a FO 300.1
O a e e a a var. 
granulata  
1104 0 n/a n/a KAF0 0 .1
E a  c a  3 414 n/a n/a TVU3 3 .1
E e e e c   4 3  n/a n/a JTFG0300 04.1:1 231-
1 32
C ca a e c e a  44 0 n/a n/a n/a
N aea c a a  21022  n/a n/a XM_031 4 41 .1
A b e a c da  13333 n/a n/a XP_00 3442.3
N aea e a   41 12  n/a n/a n/a
P cea c e   3332 n/a n/a ABK2234 .1
Ad a  ca e e   13 1  n/a n/a MBC 3 40 .1
Se a e a e e d ff   03  n/a n/a EFJ344 1.1
Ma c a a a 
subsp. de a   
14 01 4 n/a n/a  OAE21 14.1
Ce a d  e   322  n/a n/a KAG0 0 1.1
P c  a e   321  n/a n/a XP_0243 2410.1
Ma c a a a  31  n/a n/a PTQ2 .1
C e  e ace
a e c e   
3414  n/a n/a ABK 4022.1
K eb d  e   10 231 n/a n/a GAQ 230.1
SAR- rhizaria Pa e a c a 1 2 2  n/a KX 4 .1: - 343 n/a
Pa e a c a a 3 1  n/a CP000 1 .1: 2  - 010 n/a
Pa e a c a a 1 0 4  n/a MG2 4 10.1: - 4 n/a
Chlorarachni
ophyta
B e e a a a 22 0  AAP 140.1 n/a n/a





G a d a e a CCMP2 12 0 0  EKX 1 1.1 n/a EKX403 3.1
R d a  a a 2 0 EG 4 .1 n/a n/a
Te ea a  a e a 31 n/a n/a n/a
S ea a sp. CCMP1 1 0 0 n/a n/a n/a
C a  e a ca 
CCMP11
11 12 n/a n/a n/a
C a  ac dea 1 3  n/a n/a n/a
C a  c a a 2331  n/a n/a n/a
Haptista Haptophyta E a a e  CCMP1 1 2 04 3 EOD3 44.1 n/a EOD13 2 .1
I c  a ba a 3 0  AAW 334.1 n/a n/a
D ac e a e 20 14 1 P0010 .1 n/a EC1 10.1
C c a a a 12 3 PJAB01001110.1: 40 - 14 n/a n/a
P e c  a e fe a 3 13  HX 1231.1 n/a n/a
P e  a 4  DV101123.1 n/a  HE 30.1
SAR- 
Heterokonta
Ochrophyta E a ceae sp. Chic 
10/23 P- w 
144 0  QAA11 42.1 n/a n/a
E a ceae sp. Bat 
/ - w 
2 0 144 QAA113 .1 n/a n/a
E a ceae sp. Ndem 
/ T-3m .  
2 0 14  QAA11 20.1 n/a n/a
E a ceae sp. Mont 
10/10-1w 
2 0 14  QAA11 0 .1 n/a n/a
Pa e a
C a ac  ac a 20404  QAA112 .1 n/a n/a
P e de d  eda c  1431 3  QAA11 2.1 n/a n/a
M d  sp. MarTras21 1 4 3 AOW 0 .1 n/a n/a
V c e a sp. ACOI 341  2 0 143 QAA1211 .1 n/a n/a
V c e a sp. CAUP Q 202 1 0 4  AOW 0 .1 n/a n/a
V c e a e a a 110440  QFR 1.1 n/a n/a
T ac d c   1032 4  AIB041 .1 n/a n/a
Na c  ad a a 2 20 AFZ 42 .1 n/a n/a
M c c  a a 2 111  AGI 221.1 n/a n/a
Na c  a a a 43 2  AGI 1.1 n/a n/a
Na c  e ca 120 0  AGI 2 1.1 n/a n/a
Na c  cea ca 14 22 AGI 4 1.1 n/a n/a
Na c  c a a 43 2  AGI 0 .1 n/a n/a
Na c  a a 
CCMP1  
102 3 1 n/a n/a TFJ 034.1
Na c  ad a a 
CCMP 2  
10 3141 n/a n/a EKU21424.1
F c  a  14  AVZ00 1.1 n/a n/a
G  e e  3 4 4 QBS1430 .1 n/a n/a
F c  e c  4 2  CAX12411.1 n/a n/a
B e  f f  2 3  P00110.1 n/a n/a
La a a d a a 03  QEG 11 .1 n/a n/a
He e a a a  2 2  ABV 01 .1 n/a n/a
E da ac e b a ae 4  AXC4 1 .1 n/a n/a
Sa a  be  12 42 AMB4 0 .1 n/a n/a
Sc  c  1403 3  QDM 34 .1 n/a n/a
D c e  d a ca a 1  AQZ24 2.1 n/a n/a
Sa a  c f  40 1 AZJ1 .1 n/a n/a
La a a d a 30 3 3 QEG 1 2.1 n/a n/a
Ha e c  ca a c a  2 0  AXU40 03.1 n/a n/a
C a a c a a 2 2 ALF 2 23.1 n/a n/a
Sa a  e  var. 
chinense 
42 012 QPZ 41 1.1 n/a n/a
C ad  a a  30 3  QAY 1022.1 n/a n/a
P e c ad a ac  24 121 ANS 0 .1 n/a n/a
Sa a  f f e 0 2  QHN 120 .1 n/a n/a
Ec ca  c  2 0 QIE124 .1 n/a n/a
C cc a a d f  40   ANS 22 4.1 n/a n/a
Sacc a a a a 30 3  QKE4 441.1 n/a n/a
Sacc a a a ca 14  AFC400 2.1 n/a n/a
Sacc a a sp. ye-B 1 3 2   QOV0222 .1 n/a n/a
Le a ca a 1 210 QDP13 .1 n/a n/a
Sa a  ac e a  11 12  AMK 210.1 n/a n/a
Le a f a ca  1 1 QPP20403.1 n/a n/a
Pe a a fa c a 2 3 P0010 .1 n/a n/a
U da a a f da 43 1 AKG4 43.1 n/a n/a
Sa a  e  40  AKO 24 .1 n/a n/a
T a a a cea ca 1 4  EJK 1 24.1 n/a n/a
Le c d  da c  1 3 1  AGH2 4 .1 n/a n/a
A a a e c e a 2  P0010 .1 n/a n/a
F fe a a  1 1  GAX22 4.1 n/a n/a
S a e a 2 AYO2 441.1 n/a n/a
C ae ce  ac  1 4 2 BAC 40 .1 n/a n/a
P e d c a a a 1 3  VEU41 3 .1 n/a n/a
T a a a e d a a 
CCMP133  
2 43 EED 0 2 .1 n/a n/a
Ma a  e de  2 2 AYO2 1.1 n/a n/a
F a a  c d  
CCMP1102 
3 003 OEU0 2 .1 n/a n/a
Va c e a ea 10 2  ACF 0 2.1 n/a n/a
Ne e e a c a 241 22  AYO2 1.1 n/a n/a
S a e e e  2  AYO2 1 3.1 n/a n/a
Oc a  sp. CCMP13 3 420  AIM 2 12.1 n/a n/a
P ae dac  c  
CCAP 10 /1 
4 4  ACI 0 .1 n/a n/a
P ae dac  c  2 0 BAC 40 .1 n/a n/a
S a a c a 2  AYO2 322.1 n/a n/a
Sa a  a a  1431  KY20 30 .1 n/a n/a
Mac c  fe a 3 122 JAALFD010242 10.1: 403-
1
n/a n/a
C a eb a  VKHJ010220 0.1:4 -43 n/a n/a
C e a ae ca 1 41 1  VKHF010012 .1:411 -43 n/a n/a
Ma a  a a a 2 4 VKHB01000001.1:4 3 -4 4 n/a n/a
A e e  ac a 33 40 WKLE02001 3.1: 10 - 1 n/a n/a
D b  sp. LO22 KS 1 2 11  VKHD0100 4 2.1:110 -13 n/a n/a
C c e a c ca 2 204 JABMIG010000001.1: 02 3-
002
n/a n/a
D b  d e e 4 3  VKHG0103 1 .1:11 -11 11 n/a n/a
Oc a  da ca 2  VKHL010000 1.1:1 -
1 323
n/a n/a
Bac a a sp. 20 2 4 JAAFKC010002 3 .1: - 2 n/a n/a
P e c a  sp. 21 031  VKHI0100002 .1:30 -3113 n/a n/a
S e a sp. 1  VKHK01044 .1: 01- 4 n/a n/a
E  sp. 200310  VKHH0100 3 .1:1 0 0-1 3 n/a n/a





He e ca a e a 4  AAW 333.1 n/a n/a
S b d  
c ad a c
2 1 OLP 0 4.1 OLP 1 4.1 n/a
Ka d  e ef c 40 301 n/a n/a EC1 303.1
A e a d  a a e e 2 2  CV 4 43.1 n/a n/a
S b d  a a 1041  KC 42 22.1 n/a n/a
A d  ca e ae 2 1 CF0 10 .1 CF0 3 .1 n/a
A e a d  ca e e a 2 2  EX4 01 .1 n/a n/a
Discoba- 
Euglenozoa
Euglenids E e a d P22343.1 n/a n/a
E e a ac P0011 .1 GDJR01031130.1 n/a
S pplemen a  able  Se ence acce ion n mbe  fo  c och ome c  e ence  ed in fig e  epa a ed b  a onomic clade and o gani m
C ch e c 6 C ch e c 6A C ch e c 6B
Gloeobacter violaceus BA000045.2:2027275-2027607 a d BA000045.2:2129049- 2128711 / /
S nechococcus sp. JA-2-3B- -2-13 ABD02485 / /
S nechococcus sp. PCC 7502 AF 74528.1 / /
Pseudanabaena sp. PCC 6802 P 026103054 / P 019500107.1        
C anothece sp. PCC 7425 P 156793840.1 / P 012628878.1
Oscillatoria sp. PCC 10802 P 026099026.1 / P 017719943.1
Prochlorococcus MI  9313 P 011129888.1 / P 011129841.1
S nechococcus sp. CB0101 P 010307448.1 / P 136644198.1
Gloeomargarita lithophora P 071455332.1 / /
P Paulinella micropora / / APP87816.1
Chlam domonas reinhardtii P 001698242.1 P 001692119.1 /
Chlorella vulgaris BAC54100.1 JNP01000466.1:4589-4885 /
Ostreococcus tauri / M 003083825.1:205-489 /
Chlorok bus atmoph ticus / HO412617.1 /
Chara braunii / BFEA01000531.1:30441-30028 /
Klebsormidium nitens / GAQ79230.1 /
Chaetosphaeridium globosum / HO373279.1 /
Marchantia pol morpha / OAE21714.1 /
Ph scomitrella patens / PNR42307.1 /
Selaginella moellendorffi / EFJ34471.1 /
Arabidopsis thaliana / A 5G45040 /
Or a sativa / EA 04378.1 /
G C anophora paradoxa EC654637.1 / EG946798.1
Porph ra umbilicalis AFC39870.1 / O 80300.1
P ropia haitanensis AGG36977.1 / AMB37186.1
Vertebrata lanosa AJH66047.1 / /
Chondrus crispus CCP38048.1 / /






Ta ic c ade O ga i
S le e a  able  Ta  ID  ed f  e ka ic c ch e c  fa il  ea ch  Re l  ca  be f d i  able 
Supergroup Clade Tax ID
G a c h a G a c h a 38254
Pa i e a 39716
Ch a ach i h a 29197
Rh d h a Rh d h a 2763
Ch h a 3041
S e h a 35493
C ad C ad 3027
Ha i a Ha h a 2830
SAR - He e k a Och h a 2696291
SAR - A e a a Di f age a a 2864
Di c ba - E g e a E g e id 3035
SAR - Rhi a ia
Vi idi a ae
